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OF OBJECTIVES

The primary goal of this co~pondence
course is to increase the =der’s knowledge and understanding of the various imaging procedure (and
corresponding radiophatmaeuticals used therein) which collectively can be referred to as gaatrointcatinal(GI) scintigraphy. Throughout this
discussion, information is p-ented that highlights the pathophysiology of various diatise SMt.esas they - occur at different points along an
individual’sgaatrnin-tinal tmct (from mouth to rectum). Additionally, comparisons will be offered as to tie advantagddmadvantagm of
scintigraphic produres
as @mpared to the other t~
of diagnostic ~ting. In select instances, this murae will address various tangential issues
(i.e., inwwentional tihniques and/or interfering drugs or other modifiers) as they may pertain to a particuh GI imaging procedure.

Uponsuccessful conrpfetin of thti tnateti~ the reader shouU be abk

to:

1.

List several examples of nucl=r medicine imaging procedures which can be considered subsets of gastroin-tinal

2.

Describe the radiopharrnaceuticak used in salivary gland imaging, as well as any conwmitit

3.

Compare and contrast other types of diagnostic @ting procedures relative to scintigraphy with respect to esophageal transit studies.

4.

Explain the differen= between singl~swallow and multiple-swallow scintipphic
information that is obtained.

5,

Compare and contrast other

6.

Describe the clinical manifestations of severe gaatroesophageal reflux in pediitric patients.

7.

List four impmt

8.

Describe the patim

9.

Describe the proposed mechanisms for the emptying of solids from the stomach.

10.

List several conditions that can result in abnormal rates of gastric emptying in patients.

11.

Describe several examplm of nonradionuchdic testing procedures that can be used to assess gastric emptying in patients.

12.

List the characteristics of what would constitute an id=l mdiopharmamutieal for use in gastric emptying studies.

13.

List four examples of single and muitiple-radionuclide test meals for use in gastric em~ing

14.

Compare the difference betw=n the use of Tc-99m suifur colloid and Tc-99m albumin colloid as a radiopha-ceuti=l
mptying Studies.

15.

List five factors which can accelerate the rate of gastric emptying.

16.

List four factors which can prolong the rate of gastric emptying.

17.

Describe the effect of four different dregs which can either awelerate or prolong the rate of gastric emptying.

18.

Dwcribe a scintigraphic approach for assessing entercgastric reflux in patienb.

19.

Describe several factors which can contribute to a slowing, or an acceleration, of small bowel txansit of a test meal.

20,

Explain some of the =sons

tiat can contribute to a falsenegative test =ult

21.

Explain some of the =ons

that can contribute to a false-positive test result for Meckel’s divexticulum.

22.

List two examplw =ch of slowly-extmcti

23.

Describe the advantages/disadvankg~
detection studies.

24.

Describe the th=

25.

Dmcribe a C02 b=th

?6.

List two of the radiopharmaceutiul

27.

Describe some of the radiopharmaccuticals that have b=n used to perform scintigraphic colonic transit studiw.

28.

Dwcribe what a “nucl=r enema” is and how it would it be used in patients.

29.

Describe what a “barium burger” is and what it would be used for in patients.

types

of diagnostic @ting procdurea

scintigraphy.

intcrventional techniquw.

esophageal -it

relative to scintigraphy with res~t

studies, relative to the type of
to gastroesophageal influx studiw.

aspects of gastic emptying studies that must be considered at all times in order to achisve aeeurate quantitation.
of emptying for liquids versus solids in normal patients.

for use in gastric

for Meekel’s diverticulum.

and rapidly+xtractcd radiopbarmaceuti-b

for using slowly-extmcti

studti.

for use in gastrointestinal bleed d-tion

versus mpidly-extmcted radiopharma=uti=la

studiw.

in gastrointestinal bl~

approaches to mdiolabeling red blood cells with technetium Tc-99m sodium pertechnetate.
test, and how it is used in the performance of gastrointestinal malabsorption stud]es.
agents that can be used in assessing ileal dysfunction and bacterial overgrowth in the bowel.
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INTRODUCTION
A discussionof nuclear medicineprocedm tivolving the
gastroin-tinal (Gl) tict kvolvw a wide array of subset
organ areas of interest. In describing what constitu~ the
gastrointestinal
system, this wide range of topics becomes
clear.
For example, foods, rnineds,
vitamins, and fluids
enter the body by mouth, which represents the upper end of
the gastroin~tinal
tract. In the mouth, food particlm ~
broken down and mixed with secretions of three pairs of
mlivary glaods (parotid, submaxillary, and sublingual) which

open into the oral cavity [aaIivary imagi~]. The lubricated
fd
is then propelld through the pharynx, down the
esophagus, and tito the stomach [=ophageal transit and
gashophageal
retlux Studiti].
h the stomach, food is stored and mixed with various
gastric secretions (hydrochloric acid, mucus, pepsin, lip=,
etc.) which wntinu- the dig=tive p~,
The pfially
digested food is released from the stomach at a controlled rate
emptying studi-], though the mte
into the duodenum @tic
of gastric emptying depends on the nature of the stomach
mntents.
The small intestine w b divided tito three areas, the
of he
duodenum, jejunum, and ileum. I.rI this aopt
gaatrointes~
system, the emptied stomach mntents are
mixed with various kteatinal mretions, prmctic
juice and
bile. It is in these regions that the partially digested foodstuffs
continue on their journey [small bowel transit studies] and
undergo complete breakdow, with the fmrd products of
digestion being absorbed from the small intestine into the
bleed and lymph [GI absorption studim, Meckel’s
divertic~urn imaging, en~astric
~ux and GI bleed
is
detion].
What remains following this absorptionpms
propelled from the ileum into the large intestine; or colon.
In the colon, absorption of water and minerals converts the
remaining expelled contents into semi-solid feces. The mlonic
contents are then propelled from the ~ding
colon through
the transverse, descending, and sigmoid colons into the rectum

EmOPIC GASTRIC MUCOSA
A.
MECKEL’S DIVERTICULUM
1.
Rationale for Use of Procedure
2.
Imaging Twhnique
B.
BARRE~’S ESOPHAGUS

IX.

Xn.

David L. bven, NPll, CRPh, FASHP, FAPPM-APhA
Clinical Assistant Professor

GASTRIC EMPTYING STUDIES
A.
Rationale for Use of Pdure
B.
Radiolabeled M4s and Imaging Techniquw
Non-Dreg Related Factors Affecting Gastric
c.
Emptying
D.
Drugs Which Modify Gastric Emptying

VI,

VIII.

By:

SALIVARY GLAND IMAGING
Ratiode for Use of Procedure
t;
I~ging Technique

III.

v.

OF ~
GASTROINTESTIN& TRACT
SCINTIG~

MISCELLANEOUS PROCEDURES
A.
Rectal Emptying Studi~
B.
Gastric and Duodeti Ulcer De@tion
c.
Nuclear Enema and GI Bleed Detwtion
D.
htr=bdOtinal
Blood F1OW

●

[colon trauait
studies, GI absorption studies and GI bleed
detection].
From the rectum, the fecal matter is expelled through the
9
anal orifice [~t.al emptying studim], which represents the
lower end of the gastrointesti
tract.
In this continuing education article, we will briefly examine
2
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obatructiow rest.dting irt
dimiuiahed ~ry
capaci~, perhsps
is severe and prohmged (l).

each of the GI nuclear medictie procedures noted here
and, in doing so, explore various tits
of clinical nuclear
pharmacy pmctice as they relate to each of these acintigraphic
studi~.

SALIVARY GL~

evm atrophy if the involvemat

~=
no~ve
~s~logic C~~
~W beeII well
documented, aud the local tidin~ of keratoconjunctivitia and
xeroatomia were ~gnized
by Sjog~ to be manitiona
of a systemic disease, usuaUy rheumatoid arthritis (4). In
Sjorgen’s syndrome (or genuiue xerostomia) there is reduced
salivary
ghmd function
and no uptake
of the
mdiop~
tical into the four glands, with no subsequent
discharge into the mouth. Both of these phases of salivary
function m normal in pstimts with psychosomatic xerostomia
(4).
Salivary gland scans can be wfid
in documenting
aaymmetri~ betweerI the salivary glands due to mdiation
damage or other ~ammatory ~
tivolving the parotid
glads, such as viral dim,
toxic alcoholic inflammatim,
mdiation sialitis, iodide sialitis and, rarely, suppurative microorganisms (1). Both Warthin’s tumors and oncocytomas show
an incrwed concentration of Tc-99m pe~lmetate in salivary
gland scbtiphotos,
whereas other tumors, including
carcinoma, mixed tumors, and lymphoma are either “warm”
or show decreased uptake (5).

IMAGING

RatioMe for Use of Rocedure
The salivary glands play a vital role in maintaining the
integrity of the oral cavity nmcosa, teeth and gums, Without
the cleansing aud protective action provided by saliva, th~
structure wotdd undergo serious degeneration. Saliva is a

muc~-rich secretion,primarily from the epithelialcells of the
sublingualand submaxill~ (sub~dibulw) glands, that aids
in protectively coating particles, lubricating tie oral cavity,
aud facilitatingswallowing(l).
The salivaryglandshave concentratingmechanismsfor the
group VII aniom, including iodide and its analogues
pertechnetate, tbiocyanate, and perchlorate (2). The glands
are innervated by the autonomic nervous system. The rate of
secretion, as well as growth and integrity of the epitheliums, is
under the influence of the parasympathetic system and to a
Stimdation of gland
lesser degree, the sympathetic system.
function and saliva production occurs by ~ympathetic
innervation and by fd
or drugs such as pilocarpine (1,2).
Increase ti blood flow is also under control of the autonomic
nerves, and this may contribute to au incr~
in the rate of
mliva formation. Anticholinergic drugs, such as atropine,
markedly reduce saliva production and flow r-lting
in “dry
mouth” (2).
Dry mouth can be a difficult symptom to assess clinically.
Until radionuclide techniques became available, it wss not
possible to measure it by objective methods. The use of Tc99m pertechnetate is Useti in assessing patienta with this
symptom, and may be diagnostic in distinguishing genuine
xerostomia bm psychosomaticdry mouth (3).

-i

Technique

Iodide in quantities sufficient to suppress the thyroid, but
not salivary concentration of Tc-99m pertechnetate, has been
used to prepare the patient for salivary gland imaging.
However, such preparatory efforts are probably best omitted,
k
they wodd restrict one’s ability to compare salivary
gland md thyroid tmpping (6).
A perfusion study is done with 10 mCi of Tc-99m
-e~~
~ de~gland v=ularity.
Imag= m at 1-5 second intervals and an initial 300,000 to 5(X),~ count
image made. At 5 minutes another view including the thyroid
gland, as well as both 60degree lateral oblique views are
made (7). Use of a converging collimator aces
resolution
over a parallel-hole collimator without causing any
unn~
delays in imaging time to the study (1,8).
This imaging ptiure
can also include an interventional
Copmt
which involves the use of saliva secreting agents to
clear radioactive diva from the normal portion of the gland,
but not from the abnormally warm spot, thus making the
diffatial
uptake by “hot” spots obvious(8). Pilocsxpine has
beendtoin~
uptake and retention of the radionuclide,
wh~
the administration of percblomto results in washout of
trapped pertechnetate from the glands (9,10).
Gther
investigators have noted that the w of ~fiic
acid (500
-),
or ~ving @~~
=k On a tart piece of candy (i.e.,

The clinical potential of salivary gland imaging using Tc99m pertechnetate was first introduced as an hcidental
evaluation dutig brain scanning. While we may tend to view
salivary gland scintiphotos as a ~
of detecting and
categotig anatomicl=ions (is., tumors, cysts and fibrosis),
in fact, the imaging study does this ~rly and often cannot
delineate clirdcally palpable masses (l). Most of them have
diminished activity and thus may be difficult to detect.
Clinically, occult masses are not det~ted. Even if a mass is
detected, the distinction between fire- and extraparotid l~ions
may not be possible (1). The mmputed tomogmphy (~)
m is a better noninvasive tool for detecting and categorizing
mass lesions involving the parotid glands (1). Contrast

lemon drop) can be employed to achieve the same washout
effect (11).
The procedure for an intementional study is very simple.

sialogmphy, although invasiveand somewhatuncomfortable,
also has a higher accuracy in this regard, However, salivary
for
gland imaging d- provide a unique and sensitive ~
investigatingsalivary glaud functionand its demugementdue
to the physiologiceffects of diffuse cellular infilmtion, even
k subclinicalstages where detection sensitivity rivaIs biopsy

A scan of the patient is taken at 20-30 minutes following the
intravenous administmtion of 15 mCi of Tc-99m Pertechnetate.
No prior preparation is nmesaary for this portion of the study
except for having the patient rinse the mouth prior to imaging.
This diminishw the unn~aary
background from the oral
mdioactivi~. Following the ititial stiy, the patient is given
a piece of candy to suck on for 5 minutes in order to
discharge salivary gland mntents into the mouth before images

twhniqu~ (l).
In a variety of systemic di~,
the salivary gl~
(and
often the lacrimal glmds) commoxdy undergo lymphwytic

tifiltration. If extensive, this leads to swellingad functional
3

After a repeat rinsing of the mouth with water,
be taken in the same projection as those
before the patient was given the -dy
(mntinue imaging for
another 45 miuub,
acquiring 300,000 counts every 10
minutes). This will facilitate correct mmparison.
Patients with infiltrative parotid disease show delayed and
diminished @
trapping of Tc-99m pertechnetate aud
incomplete discharge because of au inability to increaw
salivary flow rate in response to physiologic or pharmacologic
stimdi (l).
Partial obstruction of a major duct, either
mechanical or functional, leads to retention of activity in the
salivary glands (12). Follow-up interventional studies with
saliva ~g
agents make the retention in the hot spot more
obvious. Complete ob-ction
will lead to gland atrophy and
diroi.uishedpertechnetate trapping (1 1).
A normal image shows the parotid and submaxillary
glands. The sublingual and minor mucosal salivary glands
take up Tc-99m pertechnetate in concentrations no greater than
that for plasma aud thus are generally not seen. Oral activity
rep~ents activity secroti from the major glands. Assuming
normal thyroid tmpping, parotid uptake ranges from slightly
less to slightly more than thyroid gland activity, and there
shodd be nearly complete discharge from the parotid glands
following salivary gland stimulation (l).

esophageal motor function, with the exception of the
radionuclide technique, is quantitative for judging the degree
of obstruction ~d/or the effects of therapy (19,29).
In 1972, Kazem (20) reported the use of a
to
monitor
~diOP~Utid
and
gamma
camera
swallowing. SinW then aevml scintigraphic techniques have
described for the evaluation of esophageal motility (2128) using quantitative parameters (21,22,24,26), functional
imaging (23 ,28), or a combination and extension of th~e
Each of the currently employed
approaches (25,27).
tihniques is based upon the technique of Tolin, et al. (21),
although the quantitative methods utilized for data evaluation
differ somewhat. The application of scintigraphic techniques
to the study of aboral and retrogmde movement of lurninal
contents reprewnts a major advance h the evaluation of up~
gastrotiteati
motor function {19).
The pri~
motor disturbances of the esophagus are
achalasia, diffuse ~pkgd
spasm, scleroderma and stricture
(16). Achalasia is manifested in patients who demonstrate
incrwed lower esophagd sphincter pressure, incomplete
sphincter relaxation, lack of peristalsis of the entire esoP&gus,
aud k some cases, megaesophagus (16). Patienta with difi
esophageal spasm cau be characteri~ by high-amplitude and
nonprogressive peristalsis 16), Scleroderma is characterized
by d-reased lower esophagd sphincter pressure and lowamplitude peristalsis, whereas stricture is characteriti
by a
localized intrinsic or extrinsic narrowing of the esopha~
(16). Each of thm conditions, when present, wilI result in
altered peristalsis and prolonged esophagd transit times in
patients.

are -.

anotir

studying

scan shodd

““ESOPHAGEALTRANSIT ST7JDES
Rationale for use of _ure
b
the Evaluation of esophageal transit (and
gaszhagml
reflux) radionuclidetechniquesbve several
dvantages over other imaging and nonirnaging mtiities.
For example, scfitigraphic methods facilitate the ease of
studyinggastrointwttil functionbecausethey are quantifiable
aud generallydo not require the use of tuk (or other foreign
objects) into the org~ being studied (13). Additionally, in
mmparison to barium fluoroscopic studies, the radionuclide
techniquesdeliver a lower radiation dose, are usually brief in
terms of the duration of testing, and thus meet with ~ter

Imaging Tectmique

None

of the current

techniques

●
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standardization can be most problematic in terms of
interpretation of test r~lts,
Usually three tests ~ performed with the patient taking
only one or two radialabeled swallows. However, some
investigators believe that studies utilizing stigle swallows may
show a ~nsiderable
intm-i.ndividual variation (30-32).
Therefore, it has been suggested that more than one tilow
may be required in order to reliably dia~ose (or exclude)
esophag-1 motility disorders (33,34). For example, Tatsch
and co-workers have developed prottils
for acquisition and
processing of multiple consecutive swallows (six swallows),
which permit a combined quantitative and qualitative
evaluation of esophagd t=it
during a single investigation
(34).
Variability in test performance ex~ds
beyond the
perceived concerned of how mauy d~ swallows a patient
should take during bting. There is a wide range of methods
by which data carI be quantitatively analy~, which generally
can be looked at as being one of two major approaches based
on malysis of time-activity curves for a given region of
interest within the esophagus. First, m~mment
of tie
percentage of =phag=l emptying after one or more swallows o
(18). Or second, the transit time required for the esophageal
contents to drop below a specified low level (1S). All in all,

function include mntmst esophagography, the acid cleamnce
@t,
aud =phageal
Contrast
manometry
(16).
esophagography
tine-esophagography),
(or
though
noninvasive, rwults in a relatively large radiation burden to
the patient (17). The acid clearanw test requires incubation
with a pH electrode, and is only semiquantitative at best (17).
Esophageal manometry records intraluminal pressures. An
~umte assessment of intraesophageal p~ure
changw a
be obtaked using this tihnique.
This procedure assesses the
amplitude, dumtion, and velocity of peristaltic contractions;
lower esophageal sphincter (LES) pressure and relaxation; and
coordinated relaxation of the upper esophagml sphincter
(UES) (18). While specific criteria exist to define -phageat
motility disoders, and rnanometry is general] y mnsidered the
gold standard for diagnostic purposes, correlation of
-phageal
motor activity with transit has not been well
(17, 18).

‘-

As an inevitable consequenceof the fact that there are a
number of different ways in which esophagd transit stiies
cau be performed, the very fact that this type of study lacks

patimt mptance
(14,15).
Alternatively,
other tilities
may be relatively insensitive or invaaive, or only serve as
indirect det.ebts
of organ function.
Convention
methods of assessing eaophag~l
motor

established

●

for
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evaluation of patimt therapy. This type of testing may also
before they m
reveal the presence of esopbagd fih
readily apparent in radiologic examina tions, @ly
due m
the fact that the liquid radiopharmaceutid is 1= dense and

the two approachti are mmewhat equivalent in that a patient
with an abnodly
low pemtage of ~phageal emptyiug is
quite likely to also display an abnormally long esophageal
time.
-it
Variations notwithstanding, there is a basic approach that
can be taken for performing ~ophagd
transit studi~, as
described by Malmud and Fischer (35). Following m

vi-us

than are most contrast media agents (16).

Table 1.

overnight tit, patients are placed supine under an Anger
gamma-era, aflixed with a diverging-holemedium-energy
collimator(on a standard field-of-viewcamera) or a pamllelhole collimator (on a large field-of-view camera), with
mdionuclideenergy windows set at 140 keV A 30%. While
in the supine position, the patient is administered 30 uCi
(11,000 kBq) of Tc-99m stdfur colloid through a straw and
instructedto perform dry swallowson mrnmand at 15-second
intervals for up to 10 minutes, with no further liquids being
given during this time. The passage of the bolus is obsewed
on the persistence oscillo=ope. Regions of interest are
establishedand data stored in the computer. The count mte
within the established mphageal area of inter~t is used to
determinethe rate of mphag~ transit by using the following
equation (21):

Quantitative Esopbagd
Dmerent Diseaae

Patient Type
Normals
Achalasia
Diti
Spasm
SclerodeSymptomatic Gastroesophageal reflux
-with motor disorder
-without motor disorder

Scin~phy

in

states

% T-it
A&
8 swallows
93% + 1%
27% i- 11%
76% f 11%
24% A 15%

% Transit After
40 swallows
95% f 4%
31% * 10%
93% & 3%
42% y 15%

74% * 4%
86% + 3 %

81% +4%
92% + 3%

(adapted from Malmud LS35)

Em -E,
c,

=

x

100

In a study by Russell et al. (22), an attempt was made not
ordy to m=ure the esophageal transit time, but to observe the
dynamics of the bolus progression as well. The technique
used by these invwtigators called for dividing the esophagus
into thr= regions of interest, namely the proximal, middle and
Time-activi~ curvw were plotted and the
distal thirds.
resultit data A
to describe the transit of the bolus through
each of the areas of interest. Using this twlmique, it was
possible to differentiate achdssia from wlertie-.
For
example, in patients with scleroderma, most of the bolus
entered the stomach within the 15 send
study period,
whereas in patients with achalasia the bolus was delayed.
Additionally, patients presenting with diti
esophageal
spasm were able to be separated from those with nowific
motor abno~ities
(22).
Tatsch et al. (34) evaluatd esophag~l motility by
analytig six Co-utive
swallows, with a summation image
king generated that contained the hformation for the entire
study, allowing for combind quantitative and qualitative
evaluation of -phageal motility disorders. Esophageal tmnsit
was derived
times and chamcterization of the bolus tivior
from the summation image and the stigie swailow data. Liquid
and solid phase studiw showed renutrbble variation for single
swallow data in normal patients (10% for liquid; 14% for
solid), which was even higher in patients with disorders(31 %
for liquid; 25% for solid). Sum imagm tended to yield mults
that compensated for this in--individual
variation, where
false-positive (16 % liquid; 25% solid) or negative (36%
liquid; 27% solid) single swallow fmdlngs are reduced.
Quantitative data was evaluated for each single swallow, as
well as the sum image (representing a mean emptying rate for
the whole study). Assuming that the esophagus may not be
cleared of r~idual activity between consecutive swallows in
patients printing
severe motility disorders, background
comtion was performed using the following equation

EWhere:C, = the Pe-ntagc esophagealtransittimeat time “t’”
E_ = themaximum count rate in the esophagus
~ = the esophag-1 count rate at time “t”
Note:

&ophag=i Transit - Single Swallow (counts obtained per
following inhial
sand
for 15 eons=utive s-rids
swallow)

Nom.

Esophageal Transit - Multiple SwaUows (munts obtained
per 15 second interval following wch swallow for 10
minue)

In normal situations, the transit time of a liquid hlus horn
the pharyngoes.ophageal junction to the cardia is 1= than 10
rends.
In situations where there is extrinsic or intrinsic

obstruction, amumdation of the radiopharmaceuticalat the
level of the obstruction is observed and the transit time is
prolongd in direct proportion to the degree of narrowing (16).
For example, in normal subjects, ~phageal activity decreases
rapidly with less than 10% of the activity re~ing
after the
first 15 mend interval. After eight swallows, esophageal
transit (in terms of % bolua cl-)
in patients with achalasia
was 27% + 11%; in patimts with sclerod~,
24% A 15%;
and, in normals 93 % i 1% . Patients with diffuse spasm had
an esophageal t=it
of 76% + 11% after eight swallows
(transit rates were sign.ificardly reduced during the first half of
the study, but approached normal values after approximately
20 minutes) (21),
In patients with the spdrome
of
symptomatic gsstroesophageal reflux, the esophageal tmsit
was diminishd
after serial swallows (Table 1).
In general, it is important to note that esophagd
trausit studies can be repeated as often as necessary and
therefore this procedure komes
a useftd tool in the
5

cesophageal emptying %

.

- Cts,o~
x

=

100
Table 2. Effmt of Patient Posidon on EsophagealEmptyingor

Cts= - c~

.

TotalCtearaneelime of RadwnueYide
Marker
Where: cts= = rnaxirnrd count rate observed in the colurrms
image
of a conbsed
C*IOw = count mte 10 seconds stir tmax
~
= mean residual activity calcuhted as m= count rate
of the first five columns (= frames) prior to each swallow

Patient
Position
Supine
Supine
Sitting
Supine
Sitting
Supine
Upright
Swding

Using this approach Ta&h et al. (34) showed that, in

partidar casm, the emptying rate of a single swallow may
exceed the value of 100% (if the tidual activity from a
preceding swallow was cleared with the following one),
Taillefer et al. (29) recently compared the radionuclide
esophagd transit study (RETS) to esophageal motility studi~
(EMS) involving manometry (ss a gold standard) in 109
patimts p~ting
with various esophag=l diseases. Based OKI
W diagnosis, patients were divided into ~
groups, those
with primary ~hageal
motor disorders (Group I), reflux
dim
(Group It), and non-cardiac chest pain and/or
dysp~a
(Group ~.
Using EMS as a standard, the r~lts
of RETS in terms of the sensitivity for the detection of motor
dysfunction was 97%, 92%, and 77% for Groups I, II, rmd III
reptively,
whe~
the ~ificity
for Group II was 91%
and for Group III it was 100%. b this study, no clinically
significant motor disorder was missed using the RETS
techuique.
Radionuclide ~phageal transit studies can be performed
with the patient in either the upright or supine position (see
Table 2). However, it has been noted that studies done with
patients in the upright position provide a more physiologic
evaluation relative to the normal position for swallowing, as
compared to outcomm when the testis performed with patients
in the supine position (35,36), Gn the other hand, by partially
removing the effects of gravity, ~ophageal contractions by
themselv= b-me
responsible for esophageal emptying.
Additionally, esophagd
motility disorders are easier to
&monstrate when patients are in the supine position,
particdarly in the early disease stages when tests res~ts done
in patients k an upright position can yield normal results (36).
Some investigators have advocated the use of the posterior
projection during the perfomce
of the study in order to
provide a relatively uniform attenuation of radioactivity
throughout the entire length of the esophagus, thereby avoiding
any attenuation caused by the heart (37).
While it can be stated that the esophageal motility study
m~res
the duration, velocity and pressure of the esophagus
and sphincters, the mdionuclide esophag~ t-it
study
evaluat~ the combined effects of these factors in both
segmental and global esophagml emptyhg (18,29). However,
barium radiographic studim andlor endoscopy should also be
pelfOrmd
when Screenin g patients for esophageal motility
disorders, in order to rule out the likelihood of mechanical
obstruction, stricture or malignancy (16). These lesions
carmot be distinguished from the presence of a esophageal
motor disorder alone using the radionuclide testing method.

Transit
Time [SW]
42% at 3 sec
83% at 15 s=
65% at 10 sw
———
50% at 5 sec
.——
-- —
95% at 60 s=

Total Cl~rance
Time {see)
9 Sec
6osec
60 see
6~2sw
6.8 SW
9.5 * 1.5 SW
7k2sec
..—

w
21
17
343
25
34
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(adapted from Liechtenstein GRa)

When com~g
esophageal transit study data obtied in
patients to that obtained in normal subjects, one cannot help
but wonder if normal volunteers always empty the esophagus,
to a substantial degr=, uder the action of a single initial
swallow, m has kn stated by some inv~gatom (38,39).
Gr, do they sometimes fail to do so x reported by othera
(33,40), raising the question that this is a matter of
intrasubject mther than interaubject variation (33,34). It is
quite likely that abemt
swallows occasionally occur in
normal subjects (32). A possible explanation for this type of
event would be the inhibition of peristalsis when the interval
between aucc~sive swallows is tm short, such as leas than 10
seconds (31). Detection of such events may be possible by
examining either ‘condensed” standard dynamic images, or
analysis of time-activity curv= with special attention befig
paid to the proximal regions of interest.
The multiple swallow techuique, as described by Tatach et
al. (34), inherently presents a problem of background
correction from one swallow to the next. Subtracting the
inter-swallow radioactivity h a given esophageal region of
interest has the sho-rning
that residual activity from a
preceding swallow cau be cleared with the following one and
lead to an impossibly high calculated emptying value for any
given individual awallow, implying that the patient had a
delayed esophageal transit clearance or reflux (false-positive)
(22,34). In order to avoid this, it is helpti to include the
patient’s mouth in the field of view in order to determine
when the radionuclide bolus leaves the patient’s mouth. A
-nd
possible source of error (leading to false-positive test
results) may occur when a patient has a large hiatal hernia,
since this condition can easily be mistaken for the p~ce
of
a dilated distal esophagus. An attempt to empty the esophagus
more completely between boluses, using multiple dry swallows
in the e~t position over a sufficient time interval, wdd
possibly diminish the effect that residual activity can have on
teat outcomes. Additionally, use of a multiple swallow test
using a short half-life radionuclide, such as Kr-8 lm (13
seconds) or Au- 195m (30 seconds) would solve the problem
o
of residual activity, but d= not address the concomitant
problem of residual volume (26,43). However, there is the
remaining advantage that either of these two alternative

●
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rsdionuclidea provide for Mgh wurtt rates to facilitate data
acquisition and amdysis, and presents a lower radiation burden
to patients, but at the apparent loss of convenience and
economy of using Tc-99m (26).
SeveraI authors have proposed that the sensitivity of testing
using radionuclide techniques can be improved by using such
adjunctive ~es
as abdominal compression (44),
Trendelenburg or prone position (45), and/or various drug
provocations (46). Anticholittergics,nitrates, dcium channel

Rationale for use of Procedure
In the 1970’s, gaswphagd
scintigraphywas developed
as a technique to enable the detection and quantitation of
reflux from the Stomachinto the esophagus (56). Movement
of gastric and duodenal contents across the gastroesopha@
junction contributesto inflammationof the esophagd muwsa,
which ~lta in symptomsincluding heartburn, regurgitation,
bleeding,and vomiting. Many times, patientswith th~ types
of symptoms (or history) do not n~y
have reflm
disease. Th~ symptomsare, ti themselves,nonspecificfor
reflux disease. Detection of reflux is often problematic,
especiallyin the patient with an atypicalhistory. Exclusionof
reflux can also be a problem in light of other conditionswhich
may mimic the symptoms of reflux, such as augina pectoris,
diffuse esophageal spasm (which csw
angina-like pain
andlor difficulty with swallowing, and which can either be
pmipitated by reflux or occurspontaneously,or in association
with achalasia or carcinoma), achalmia, carcinoma of the
cardia, peptic uIcer or pyloric stenosis (3). Consequently,
gastromphagd scintigraphy is of value, particularly when
the need arises to evaluatetherapy in those patients in whom
therapeuticresponsehas been poor (56).
In addition to scintigraphictectiques, a number of other
methods can be used to evaluatereflux dim (see Table 3).
Th- includethe use of barium esophagography(57), barium
tine-esophagogmphy (58), endoscopy (59), esophageal
-ometry
(to ~re
lower ~phageal pressure gradient)
(60), esophagealmuwsal biopsy (61), the acid perfusion kt
(62), the acid Clea-ce t~t (63), md the acid refl~ & ((j4)0

blockersand cimetidinehave been reported to have an effect
on both esophageal transit and resting lower esophageal
sphincter p~e
gradients (21,22,32,4749). It has also
been show thatchanging the patient’s position from prone to
supine (or vice versa) can have an important effect on
esophagd -it.
It should also be mentioned that the rate
of transit is dependent upon other extrinsic factors besid~
positiotig, such as the density of the bolus that is swallowed
(solid or liquid) (50). A majority of the published r~ts
of
ewphageal t-it
studies describe the use of a liquid as their
radiolabeled vehicle. Solids, however, are felt to be more

representativeof physiologicstates in patientswith esophageal
disorden (specifically individuals with achalasia), since
patients often complain more frequently about dysphagia for
solids than they do for liquids (51,52).
Clinically, esophageal scintigraphy using any of the
methods described above is a simple quantitative and
noninvaaivetest of esophagealtransit. The teclmiquepermits
det=tion of disturbancesin ~ophag~ transit, both in patients
with radiologically proven motor abnormalities, aa well as
nonspecific symptoms and normal radiographs, or
subtle transient abnormalities as demonstmtd by manometry
(53). Scinti~phy is more sensitive to minor dis~rbances of
esophagd transit than is either radiography or manometty
alone. Those investigators who mthat esophageal
msnometry is otin tbe diagnostic tibnique of choice for
patients with suspected ~phageal
motility disordm have
of the procedure.
questioned the cost-effectivenms
Specifically, concern ~ters around the type/quality of data
obtained from testing in relation to the level of expertise and
time needed in order to derive conclusive results (54).
Acid cl~ce
testing is another technique that has been
usd, but it appears to be limited in sensitivity compared to
both ~ometry
and scintigraphy. The acid cles~ce test
requir- incubation with a fragile pH electrode and is
unphysiologic in that the indwelling electrode can interfere
with wphageal tmnsit, not to mention that acid must be
instilled into the esophagus which - affwt esophageal motor
function (55). As a consequence, it is impo~t
to note that
esophageal acintigmphy can be adapted to study the transit, not
only of acid solutions, but of most any material that can be
sume,ssfully labeled with a gamma-emitting radionuclide
(17,38).
The use of mophagerd scintigraphy, within the overall
diagnostic algorithm for evaluation of esophag-1 motor
disorders, is ideally suited not only for the evaluation of
patients with possible abnormalities in esophageal transit, but
also for the quantitative reevaluation of patients following the
use of any number of therapeutic m~ures (17).
thOSS with
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Table 3. Evaluationof Gastmesophag@ Refluxin 30 Symptomatic
Patients Using Different @nosde Testing TectudqII~
Dia~nosticTesting Technique

% of PositiveTest Result

Acid Perfusion Test
Endoscopy
Fluoroscope
Gastroesophageal

scintigraphy

Histologic examination(esophagitis)
(LES pressure <10 mm Hg)
(LES pressure s 15 mm Hg)
Phenol Red Reflux Test
Radiographic (barium) hiatal hernia
Manometry

63%
N%

50%
90%
47%

57%
77%
47%
60%

(adaptd from Mahnud LS~

Any satisfactory process used to investigate the presence of
gastromophageal reflux in patients requires the w of a
simple, acceptable, and reproducible ht that yields both a low
false-positive and low false-negative dettition mte (3).
Each of the nonschtigrsphic techquea mentioned above
offers specific strengths and limitations, in terms of their use
in detwting gastroesophageal reflux. For example, barium
esophagogmphy (either fluoroscopic or with tine), is
mognized to be insensitive in detecting gaatroeaophagd
reflux or aspiration, due largely to th~ limited ~of
7

can impart
fluoroscopic observation; a prolongd ptiure
a large radiation burden to the patient (65). The causes of
false positive diagnosis of reflux, using the barium swallow
approach, include excessive crying (by the patient) during
testing, excessive pressure on the abdomon, and a too
aggressive into~tation
of small signs of barium reflux (on
the other hand, the use of too little barium may r-it in a

gastroesophg~
junction (69). AS a r-t,
manometry is
neither specific nor sensitive for detecting the presence of
reflux and, like other nom’adiologic testing methods, Shodd
not be used when trying to qwtitate
reflux or daect
aspiration.
The acid perfusion @t often yields variable results when
compared to data obtained from the acid reflux test (62,66).
while this testing approach has not bm widely usd in
children, it does show some promise in evaluating the
sensitivity of the esophageal mumsa to acid, more so than its
ability to det~t the presence of reflux (66).
IU relation to each of these other approaches,
gastroesophagml scintigmphy can quautify reflux and be d
to follow the response to medical or surgical therapy (56). It
is limited in that anatomic detail is not well defied, and
studies involving patients with hiatal hernia often give
conflicting results (6S,77). However, when both radiographic
and scintigraphic tihniqua
are combined, together most
abnomlities are adequately detwted.

false negative examinationin patients with reflux). There is
also the water siphon twt (use of the head dow position) that
can be performed, but this procedure is also a source of false
positive tits,
d~ite the fact that it is nearly guamutd to
produce reflux (70). However, radiographic &hniques have
an essential role in terms of evaluating anatomic
gwtrointestinal abnormalities that can mimic the symptoms of
gastr-phsgeal
reflux in patients (66).
The acid reflux test d~tects reflux direcdy, and is thus
often usd as a stan&rd for comparing results obtained from
the use of other diagnostic modalities. Wle this procedure
is somewhat simple in principle (though often fraught with
technical problems) and highly sensitive for the detection of
reflux, it does require sedation and placement of a pH probe
into the distal portion of the esophagus. In some studies, the
pH elect~
is positioned fluoroscopically or plad to the
desired depth within the esophagus by using a fomula for
estimating esophageal length based on actual patient height.
However, both approaches can be somewhat inaccurate,
especially in patients where esophageal anatomy is abnormal
(l). For example. the extent of acid exposure dramatically
decreases as the pH of the more proximal esophagus is
monito~,
therefore, the higher in the esophagus the tip of
the probe is placed, the higher the risk of obtaining a falsenegative test outcome (70). In some respects, deficiencies in
acid clearance
may
be
expected
to perpetuate
gastroesophageal reflux (74,75). Additionally, the results of
wntinuous pH monitotig
are prone to wide variation,
depending on any number of wnditions under which the test
is performed. For example, factors that are important are:
patient positioning (with esophag~l acid clearance being
longer, requiring more peristaltic sequences, when a patient
is in a supine rather than erect position) (71,76), the
frequency of feeding (72), the acidity and physical ~ition
of the patient (73), gastric acidity, (63), mediations, and the
exact nature of the pH electrode in the esophagus (70).
Therefore, this technique is invasive, nonphysiologic and
should not be used when trying to detect aspiration (67,68).
Endoscopy can be used, along with esophageal biopsy, to
determine if esophagitis is present, as well as peptic
ulceration and pyloric stenosis (66). However, abnormal
findings may or may not be attributable to reflux, and some
investigators report that this technique satisfactorilyy provides
evidence of esophagitis in ody 40% of symptomatic patients,
when reflux is demonstrated by the acid reflux test (66).
&ophageal manometry is another tectique that has been
utili~d to evaluate sympto~tic reflux. However, it has
been shown that abnormal manometric determinations are
but rather
not necessarily related to gastrwsophageal Eflux,
@rrelate with low LES pressure as a result of decreased
resistance (including peristaltic abnormalities) at the

hagirtg Technique
A wide variety of test mds

have been proposed for the
performance of gastroesophageal scintigraphy in both adult and
@iatric
patients alike.
Since there are some subtle
differences to take into account when performing this -t in
children compared to addta, attention will first be directed
toward the adult patient popdation.
IU a generalized approach, 100 uCi to 300 uCi of Tc-99m
sulfur colloid (or DTPA) is placed into: 300 ml of din%
orange juice and water (150 ml =h); or some other liquid
vehicle such as 0.1 N HC1 (150 ml) added to reline (56,78).
A nasogsstic tube is generally not necessary. During testing,
the patient is typically studied while in the supine position in
order to remove the munti-reflux effwt of gravity (16), An
acid load to the stomach is employed in order to relax the
lower wophageal sphincter pressure gmdient,
Finally,
augmentation of reflux is achievd by use of an abdominal
binder which, when inflated up to 100 mm Hg, raisw the
pressure across the lower esophagd sphincter from 10 to 35
mm Hg. Without the use of such a tihnique, the test would
be far less sensitive under resting conditions.
Using a
computer-interfaced gamma camera, the gaatroeaophageal
~intiphotos are obtained for a 30wnd
exposure at each 20
mm Hg pressure gradient up to 100 mm Hg. Reflux is
typically measured with regions of intemt placed over the
lower esophagus and stomach and expressed as a permtage
of gastric counts which offers some allowance for any losses
in activity due to gastric emptying (3).
The test is positive if significant counts are obsemed at any
point in the -phagus;
the overall percentage of gastric
contents that are refluxed serves to quantitate the ovemU
severity of disease. In geneti, reflux greater than 4% is
visible without any significant data processing and is
comidered to be abnormal (78), If no reflux is demonstrated,
the test may be repeated using 300 ml of a designated liquid
vehicle, containing the Tc-99m sulfur colloid in weak acid. It
has been suggwted that patients with a typical histo~ for
gastroesophagal reflux could pra
onto a trial course of
appropriate therapy without havkg to undergo any firther
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diagnostic investigation (68). However, should t~g
atiLlbe
called for, the highest dia~ostic accuracy k the detection of
reflux would likely come from the radionuclide scan, the acid
perfusion test and/or esophageal pH m~
ments, If a patient preaonting with an atypid history makes the immediate
consideration of reflux leas likely, with perhaps more specific
indications pointing towards the pr~ce
of peptic deer or
carcinoma of the cardia, then radiography and endoscopy
wotid be the investigative t~tiquw
of choice. The radionuclide scan wodd prove useful in monitoring the effectiveness of various therapi~ (i. e., al-c
acid compound) (80).
If, on the other hand, some esophageal motility disorder (i.e.,
~m
or achalasia) is sus~ted, mdionuclide transit studi~
should be made prior to scintigmphic studies for reflux itself,
thus eliminating the need for performing manometry (22).
Data accmmdated from radionuclide Wting is processed
and an index of gastroeaophag~ reflux is computed by using
a simple am-of-~terest analysis ad the following equation

failure to thrive, torsim spasm of the neck, iron deficiency
aemia, intermittent wheezing, recurring acute ~iratory
dim,
aspiration pneumonia, nocturnal wugh or sudden
tit
death syndrome (S9-92).
Several suitable radionuclide tihniqu~
have bdmribed in the literature in order to detect gastiphageal
reflux in pediatic patients. In general, 200 uCi to 1 mCi of
Tc-99m sulfur colloid is placed into either fruit jui~ (93),
milk (94), formula (9S), or glucose water (96), or the tracer
- a
be placed directiy into the stomach by way of a
uog~tic
tube (35). The patient is positioned supine mder
a gamma camera with a parallel hole collimator. Ddg
a 30
minute to 60 minute period, data is being accumulated at 30second intervals, with m area of interest selected over the
esophagus with computer and time-activity curves being
calcdated. At NO hours after radiotracer tijection, imag~
are obtained of the them in order to determine if aspimtion
had taken place.
According to some invwtigators (16), compression of the
abdomen in infants and children may actually decrease
sensitivity for detectig gastroesophageal refiux.
Sevem.1
techuical suggestions have been made in order to improve
imaging, including 1) immobili=tion to prevent artifactual
spike in recorded activi~, 2) selection of a region of inte~t
in the middle of the esophagus in order to eliminate artifti
due to gastric motility, and 3) frame summing and the use of
other computer enhancement teclmiques (16). Following such
recommendations, it has been noted that the ~uraey
of
detecting gastroesophageal reflux in children is betw80%
and 90%.
G=troesophageal reflux is not ody a useful technique in
the diagnosis of reflux esophagitis, but also as a tool for
quantitatively evaluating a patient’s _nse
to therapy
(17,80,98,99). Use of this approach has also permitted the
study of the relationship between lower aphagd
sphincter
p-sure and reflux (35). This has been done for the moat
commonly prescribed therapeutic approaches, namely,
positional therapy (upright versus supine) (35), Gavi~n
antacid (an antacid-alginic acid compound) (80), bethanecol (or
urecholine) (17,99) and surgery (102).
In scintigraphic studies of patients in the supine versus
upright position, it was noticed that reflux was quantitatively
reduced in the upright position, with no comparable change in
the lower esophagml sphincter pressure. Following the use of
antacid therapy, reflux was redud at all time points headiig
toward 30 minutes post-antacid administration, with no
evidence of a rduction in lower esophageal sphincter pressure
until 30 minutes after the atacid w given. The predominant
pharmacologic action of antacids is the reduction of
intragastric pH. Therefore, the efficacy of antacids in the
management of reflux may be due to an indirect irIcrease in
lower esophageal sphincter pressure resulting from redud
stomach acidity (101). Bethanecol significantly increased
lower esophagml sphincter p~sure
at all time points
following initial drug administration (up to 45 minutes later),
with a corresponding decrease in gastroesopha@
influx
indices. Atropine, an anticholinergic, significantly dec~
lower esophagml sphincter pressure, while demonst.mtig an
increase in the maximal gastroesophagd
reflux indim.

b.

where R equals the percentage gastroesophageal reflux index;
El equals tbe esophageal counts at time “t”; & equals the
esophageal background counts, and GOis equal to the gastric
counts at the beginning of the study. Using this formula, an
R value of 4% or greater would be indicative of reflux
abnormalities.
Wmonary aspiration of gastric contents may occur with or
Without clinical symptoms of reflux. This event has kn
implicated in the etiology of asthma and of pulmonary fibrosis
(82). Silent gastropulmonary ~iration may be suspected, but
rather difficdt to prove, esp~iall y if radiologic khniques are
employed which may, in themselvm, demons trate the
consequences but not the actual cause of the anomaly (82).
The ptiure
for detecting pulmonary aspiration of gastric
contents is relatively simple and non-invasive, but may need
to be repeated more than once in order to detect intermittent
nocturnal aspiration. For example, 10 mCi of Tc-99m sulfur
mlloid is administered the night before testing by placing it
into a large glass of water and having the patient drink it.
Eating other foods should not interfere with the course of
testing.
The day following ingwtion of the test’ meal,
scintiphoto imag~ are obtained in the anterior, posterior and
right lateral positions (100,000 counts per image) using a
g~
camera. Any cross-activity coming from the patients
upper abdomen should be excluded (83). To a large degree,
localimtion of aspimted activity will depend on the position in
which the patient nomlly sl~ps.
In pediatric situations, vomiting or spitting up is a very
common problem, and in a majority of patients, it is a benign,
self-limiting condition.
However, in older children, severe
complications can ensue should vomiting continue as a result
of gast~phageal
reflux (i.e., death due to respirato~
arrest) (85-87).

Since the initial d-ription

of gastroesophageal reflux in
numerous reports characterizing
the clinical manifestations of severe reflux. Some of th~
signs are esophagitis, esophageal stricture, hematemesis,
infants (88), there have k
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the effects of various -at
Table 4 ~
reflux aud lower mphageal
approaches of g~phagd
Sphcm pressure.

Table4. Eff-of
and -

types of imaging ptimust not k absorbed within the
‘
gastrointestinal tract, nor shotid they be excreted through the
GI ~COSS (103).
the rate of
‘
Radionwlide gastric emptying -w
~
removal of radiolabeld liquids and solids from the stomach.
the ev~~tion of @
Thtypes Of studies genemlly -t
g-ttic physiology as a &t
of their noninvaaive nature.
Generally speaking, liquids CIW faster thao solids (2).
Gastric emptying studies are relatively simple to perform,
but in order to achieve ~te
quautitation, there are several
Of tbis type Of ti~g
+ure
tit
rn~t
~
*=ts
considered at all timw, such as 1) the radionuclide markers
used must have a high labeling efficiency and remain stable in
vivo during the entire course of patient testing, 2) the meal
size and composition shodd be standardimd, 3) patient
position and posture shodd remain constant during the entire
course of testing, and should also be standardized ti order to
of acquired information between
~iliti~
the comparison
patients, and 4) comtion
techniqum should be applied
(whenever
n~ed)
in order
to com-~
for
fiopharmaceutical
decay, potential photon interference
which may occur when more than one type of radiolabeled
compowd is used in the study, geometry changes, septal
penetration and scatter from high energy gamma rays (2).
After food passes through the esophagus and lower
aphageal
sphincter, it arrives at the stomach where it is
mixed with various gastric secretions. The stomach consists
of two major parts in terms of its motor fiction; the proximal
receptacle (which ficlud= the fundus and body), and the distal
portion with the antrum aud pylorus (104). Re@ar, slow
contractions of the fundus and peristaltic wavm in the body
propel the food toward the antrum, where w~er wavea fade, e
but stronger ones result in mntractiom of the antrum aud
coordinated duodenal muscle activity (105). The pylorus,
being a major ~mponent of duodenal gastric mistance, may
be the principal antireflux control device in man. Therefore,
it can be stated that it is the fundus that controls the emptying
rates of liquids, whereas the role of the antrum is to help
control solid emptying (although antral contractions, triggered
by the presence of solid material, may also play a role in the
emptytig of liquids) (105).
Gastric emptying of liquids is also dependent upon the
gaatroduodenal pressure gradient.
However, buse
the
fundus of the stomach is able to relax in response to an
increased volume, there is not a direct relationship between
increased gastric volume and the rate of gastric emptying
(although aKI tidirwt relationship has been demonstrated)
(106).
The control of gastric emptying is multifactorial in that it
is influend
by the PH, osmolarity, VOIUme, cheti~
~mposition and size of the md (see Table 5) (3). For
example, large meals empty slower than smaller ones, and
as
high in carbohydrate empty faster than those primarily
made of protein or of fat. Fat, in fact, empties slower than
either carbohydrate or protein (3). Water taken with mds
will have an effect on volume and osmotic pressure, but has
no other effect on the rate of gastric emptying per se. The @
osmotic pressure of gastric contents emptid into the
duodmum will aff=t the rate of emptying via the enterogastric

(GE)Reflux
Spbiic& &ES) Pressure

Therapy (Tx) on Gastiphagal

&phagd

GE Reflux Index (%) LES Pressure (mm Hg)

Before Tx A$er Tx
8
11
8
10-13
6-8
12

T=trnen~em~
Antacid
Atropine su~ate
Bethanml
Gatin

(al~lc

10

antacid)

17.5

Positional change (supine
to e~upright)
15
tim

After Tx
17
5-7.5

10

14-18.5

10

11

8

12

8.5

6

acidl

NissmFundopliution

(ada~

Before Tx
9
11

6.5
3
7.5

MalmudLS~)

The study of gastro~hagd
reflux has been hinderd
~hat
by the lack of an appropriate animal model, and the
very fact that some reflux occurs in all normal individtis.
However, by continual study of normal infants, children and
adults, it is kming
increasingly clear that au understanding
abnotiiti=
(_ially
during sl~ periods
of acidcl~co

when in the supine position), may be all critical in order to
bettermderstand gaat~phagd
reflw. As more is lined
about what wtitutes
“normal” reflux, it will be possible to
further refie

that will -t
influx.

current techniques (and likely develop new ones)
more accurate diagnosis of gastroesophageal

GASTRIC E~Y3NG

~~

Ratiode for Use of -ure
Since the -Iy
1970’s, radionuclide techniques for
evaluating gastric emptying have been employed, with
-urement
of small bowel and colonic tmnsit beMg
to
emerge in the 1980’s, along with other sciutigraphic
approaches that permitted the evaluation of rectal emp~ing
(103). Common to all these tihniques is the need for having
a suitably labeled physiologic marker that remains in the
desired compartment long enough to permit completion of the
procedure. For example, it would be
@ting/~rement
dwimble to use a radiop~
tical that remains in either
the liquid or solid phase dutig gastric emptying studies, or an
agent that would maintain the consistency of the stool during
recti emptying studi~ (103). Equally important
is the
n+ for having the radiopharmaceu tical maintain its integrity
throughout the study and not be subj~t to the various
chemical ~d enzymatic conditions in the GI tmct. In
this regard, gastric emptying agents must maintain their
integrity in the acid ~d pepsin environment of the stomach.
Agents USed for small bowel transit stii~ must be stable
at neutral to alkaline pH, and agents used for colonic
genemlly
transit studies must not be dig~ted by the ~ttia
fo~d within the mlon (103). Finally, agents ~
for these
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reflex, where fluids of higher osmotic pfisaure tend to empty
more S1OWI
y, but ovemll this p~s
is much more
compliti
(3). The pH of the gastric contents can influace
the rate of emptying aa an indirect function of the neutralizing
ability of the duodenum. Iu geneml, the more acidic the
contents, the slower the mte of emptyhg (3). Gastric
emptying can also & influmcd by patient position and by the

there appears to be at l-t three intemcting pmcessea that can
be described: the grinding pressure wav~ of the disti anthe discriminatory mechanisms of the pyloxua; and the
propulsive foof the fundus, each of which phes fluids
md small suspended solid particles into the duodenum. The
PY1OW serv~ to prevent reflux of duodenal contents and
restrict the rate of gastric emptying of solids and other
particulate matter, whereas the liquid portion of a meal wodd
empty more rapidly. While the antral activity propels the
solid food toward the pylorus, the pyloroduodenal
contractions retropulae solids back to the fundus, presumably
kuae
the ftmdus is closed (or nearly so), permifig the
passage of liquids and very small particulate matter. This
coordination of antral and pyloric function probably limits
postprandial emptying of solids to very small particles, but
allows the passage of larger inert substances during the
interdigwtive phase (104).
Abno-1
rates of gastric emptying are -iated
with
several gastrointestinal disorders (s= Table 5). TOO ~pid
emptying may play a role in duodenal ulcers and is a frequent
complication
of gastretitomy
and postgastrectomy
reconstruction procedures, which can be manifmted by the
presence of the “dumping syndrome” (16). Slow emptying is
associated with gastric dcers, pyloric stenosis, vagotomy,
diabetes, various malignancies, atrophic gastritis, and
following surgery (16). Gaatric stasis may occur after surgery
chamcterized by the patient complaining of epigastric filness
and vomiting. k all of these conditions, information about the
rate of gastric emptying is of value, such that it may not alter
the clinical diagnosis, but can be of signifimt help in deciding
the correct course of therapy. However, changes observed in
gastric emptying following surgery can only be generalimtions
(at kt), and the overall value of the technique itself li~ in
the assessment of the individual patient, particularly in relation
to his/her OWKIsymptoms (109). For example, following
vagotomy and pyloroplasty, the rate of emptying of the liquid
component of the meal tends to be changed very little by the
surgery, except in those who experience the dumphg
s~drome or dimhm, where the early rate of emptying m be
much faster dim that seen prior to the surgery (109,110). In
most patients, solid meals tend to empty slower following
surgery, particularly in the early Postoperative period with a
gradual return to pre-opemtive emptying times after some

-CS
of certain drugs.
In addition to the characteristics of the meal itself,
elwtrical activity also controls gastric emptying and appears
to be mediated by both autonomic and higher neural activity
(107,108), as well as by hormones such as enterogastrone,
gaati, cholecystokinin (CCK), and -retin which may affect
gastric motility on either a physiological or p~o{ogical
basis (see Table 5). Gastriu, CCK, and ~retiu delay gastric
emptying, although gastrin and CCK incr~
anti activity,
whereas secretin decrw
antral activity while incrtig
pYIoric pressure (108). Glucagon is able to inhibit gaatric
motility, but ordy at pharmacologic do= (104),

Table 5.
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severaIweeks or montlis of recove~ (111).
Several nonradionuclide tests for mesauring

gaatric
emptytig time have been propod over the yeara (m Table
6), The one most commody used by gastroenterologists is the
saline load t-t (an incubation test), in which the patient is
given 500 ml to 700 ml of saline solution through a
nasogmtric tube. Thirty minutes later, the gastric contents are
aspirated, and the retained volume m~ured (16). III this
manner, ordy the emptying rate of liquid meals can be
assessed, and repeated testing over a number of days is often
required in order to acquire enough data points in order to
ad~uately
plot the patbrn of emptying.
This process can be
very time consuming and highly Uncornfofible
to patients, but

it is most reliable and reproducible (3). Radiologic teclmiques
employing barium are relatively insensitive to subtle motor
disturbances
of the stomach, and are associated with a

The mechanisms that w involved in gastric emptying of
solids are still not fully understood or recox.
However,
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signifi~t radiation burden b the patient. Ga~ly
-g,
there are w
types of tiopPhic
tests emPloY~g tie ~
of barium: barium liquid, barium enteric -ted gfamdm, and
the “barium huger” (1 14). k gad,
SUChtechniques Oldy
~timate the total emptying time (not very quantifiable), and
the measurements are crude and open to wide error. Barium
liquid is unphysiologic since the barium itself may precipitate
out and irritab the gastric ra-sa
(114). Barium enteric
coated granulm were developed in order to overcome the
problem of gastric irritatim seen with barium liquid, but they
rely upon complete gastric emptying to occur, othewise the
test -ts
mot
k accurately quantitated (I 15).

Table 6. Me

for M-suring Gastric Emptying

is no transfer of the label itself from the liquid to the solid
componentOf the A,
and vice v=, either as a result of
inadequatehllixlg or digtition (113).
R4ts obtaind from gastric emptytig studi- are usually
expressed as gastric emptying half-time (or gastric halfemptyingtime) (T1/2), that is tie amount of time *ed
for
tie volume of the meal remaining ~ tie stoA
~ ~ty by
one half of the total amount, Use of such values are, in
themselves, not My satisfactory since the emptying curve
cannot be adequatelydescribed by a single expomtial given
the many mdtifactorial aspects which come into play in
determining
g the emptying of a (both liquid and acdid
Nevertheless,
components) from begirming to end.
investigatorshave found the use of the T1/2 value convenimt
and simple, and most feel that the advantagesof reportingdata
in this fashion outweighthe disadvantages(104).

‘

‘

●

1) Incubation methods
-Multilumen tube perfusion and aspktion
-Saline load -t
Serial incubation and aspiration
2) RadIologic methods
-Barium burger

-Barium enteric coated granules
-Barium @quid) studies
3) Rad!onuchde methods
-Single isotope, single phase
-Dual isotope, solid-liquid phase
(adapti

from Mrdmud Nl”)

Many radionuclide methods have been described, and these
are usually favored kuse
they are quantitative, noninvasive,
reproducible and require the ~ of equipment that is dly
available in ahnost all instances. Radionuclide tests for gastric
emptying were tirstintroduced in 1966 by Griffith et al.
(using a Cr-51 labeled porridge and an external probe for
quantitation) (116), and the approaches taken provided for
great flexibility and allowed for the assessment of more than
one wmponent of the meal, namely both liquids and solids
(112). Many different radiolabeling techniques of various test
meals, as well x methods for quantitation using various piwes
Of CO~~g equipment (i.e., simple probes, mtiltiw
scanners, dual scanner, gamma camera, etc.) have been
described,

md

at present there is no clear consensus of

a~ment
among investigators as to a “standardized” A,
study methodology or interpretation of tmt results. However,
some ~ects
bvolving radionuclide methods of gastric
emptytig determination =m to be univetilY agreed upon.
For example, it is clmr that the test meal itself m be either
liquid, semisolid Or both. Gastric emptybg of liquids ad
solids represent separate physiologic functions in that, in
nortnalS, it i$ clear that liquids empty titer than solids, and
liquid emptying tends to be exponential while solid emptying
tends to be Iin=r.
But the rab vary with the different
radionuclides tit have been used, probably as a result of
varying aff~ty of the different labels for the meal itself (1 13).
to enmm that there
Whatever labels are used, it is impo~t

Radiolabeled Meals and Imaging Ttiqnea
The major limitation in many radionuclide approaches to
studykg gastric emptying lies in the fact that there u be
dissociationof the radionuclidesemployed from the food with
which they were administered, giving tits
that wodd
overestimate the rate of gastric emptying. In gend, the
characteristics for what would constitute the ideal
radiopha-euticsl
meal for use in studies of the
gastroin-tinal tract are as follows (117):
1)

2)
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)
8)

It should be nonabsorbable and
nonabsorbable.
It should not interfere with the osmolality of
the intestinal contents.
It should be nontoxic and inert.
It should be homogeneously mix~ with the
dig~ta and should have a particle sti
comparable to that of the solid phase
digesta.
It should bind the radionuclide irreversibly.
It should not expose the patient to a high
radiation dose.
It should have radiation characteristics
similar to thow of Tc-99rn.
It should be easily prep~
and -nomical.

Two types of radionuclide markers are used for gastric
emptying studies, liquid markers and solid rmukers. Liquid
markers are soluble radiopharrnaceuticals that are miscible
with aqueous liquids and will trace movement of liquids from
the stomach (2). Commonly used liquid markers, those that
are both stable and nonabsorbable, include DTPA labeled with
Tc-99m, b-l11orIn-113m,
as well as Tc-99m sulfur colloid.
Tc-99m pertechnetate is not used because it is secreted by the
mucous cells of the gastric glmds (2), Solid food markers are
radionuclides bound to a solid food such as chicken liver,
scrambled eggs, or oatmeal, to name a few.
The problem of radionuclide dissociation was overcome in
1976 by Meyer et al. when they administered Tc-99m sulfur
colloid to live chickens, slaughtered the chickens, hamested
their livers and fed the intrinsically-labeled cooked chicken
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livers to patients (118). Since that time, -Irtrttendations
from many investigators have led to the development of a
variety of dual-label tihniques (16, 104), proposing the use of
Cr-51 sodium chromate, 1-131 HSA, Tc-99m sulfur colloid,
Tc-99m DTPA, Tc-99m tin colloid, Tc-99m polystyrene resin,
In-n 1 DTPA, and CS-129 as radionuclide sources. Emptying
time of the liquid and solid phasw of a md catI then be
determined simultaneously by labeling each phase with
dishctly different radionuclides, e.g., Iabeltig one phase with
Tc-99txt and the other with In-111. As noted previously, the
liquid phase of a mixed meal tends to empty in an exponential
fashion, whereas, becauseit takes time for the solid phase of

gIUof @wjelly; and the liquid component of the mixed meal
mntaining 250 uCi Irt-111 DTPA irt 60 ~ of and 60
of
gm of skim miIk (103). This meal yiel~ a co~sition
57% carbohydrate,
25% p~bh
ad
18% fit with 293
calories (103). These mabm
are selected kuse
they are
-y
to prepare, they do not break dow k the stomach, and
they maintain their relationship to their appropriate phase
(123).

T& Mesds

a mixed md to b reduced in size k order to be emptiedby
the pylorus (nAtig approximately20-30 tiutes to reduce
food particl~ down to 2 millimeters in size), the solid phase
of the mixed m~ emptim irra lin~ fashion (119).
At the present time, there is no con=us among nuclear
medicine physiciarss (or gsstroenterologists) regarding what
constitutes an optimal meal and tmtirtg methodology for
routie clinical gastric emptying studies. Several different
types of radiolabeled meals can be prepared and administered
to patients, designed to facilitate not ody gastric emptying
studies, but studi~ involving the rest of the gastrointestinal
tract including gastroesophageal reflux studies. Table 7 lists
$ representative sample of some of the many different types of
radiolabeled mds that have been described in the literature.
Additionally, there are seved different pharmacologic agmts
that bve been shown to either accelerate or delay the rate of
gastric emptying in patients. Some of these drug agents are
listed in Table 8, though tiditional discussion of this topic is
forthcoming irI this .srticle.
Qne of the most elegant approaches to preparing a
radiolabeled meal for use in gastric emptying studies was
described by Meyer et al. (118) ad Fisher et al. (120) iD
which 1 mCi of stirile, pyrogen free Tc-99m dfur colloid
was injected into the wing vein of a live chicken, After one
hour, the chicken was sacrificed and the liver removed. The
liver was pld
into a water bath and agitated for 5 minutes
irt order to remove any radionuclide on the surface, then it
w= wrapped in aluminum foil and cooked in a pre-heated
boiler for 20 minutes at 350 F. After cootig, the hver was
removed and diced up into 0.5 cm cubes and then added to an
unlabeled meal, such as a 8 oz can of chicken stew. ” This is
truly au intracellular label of a physiologic solid marker.
More commordy, the solid marker used for gastric
emptyiztg studie that has received much attention is Tc-99m
sulfur colloid added to eggs which are then scrambled and
cooked to a firm consistency and ~ten with other components
of a mixed m-l such as bread or meat of some kind. Other
investigators prefer to use Tc-99tn sulfir colloid labeled liver
(in which the radiophsrmaceuticaI in irtjected tito the center of
commercially prepared chunks of liver meat, either chicken or
beef in origti) or pate (121). The liquid component of a
mixed meal is usually 125-250 uCi of h-l 11 DTPA in
approximately
120-200 MI of water or milk (122). h
alternative marker of liquid and solid emptying could be tie
use of 500 uCi Tc-99m sulfur colloid in 60 gm of Egg
Bwters@ cooked to a firm consistency, 30 gm of Canadian
bacon, a slice of white bread with 5 gm of margarine and 20

Single radiotrawr
Chromium-5 1 chtoride
Chromium-5 1 sodium chromate
Chromium-5 1 *urn
chromate
Iridium-l 11 DTPA
Iridium-113m cfstoride
Idlum-113m 13TPA
Iridium-l 13m DTPA
Issdium-113m DTPA
Iodine- 131 sodium iodide
Iodine-13 1 triolcin
Twtmetium-99rn sdbumio eolloid ‘
Technetium-99m chelex resin
Twhnetium.99m DTPA
Technetium-99m DTPA
Technetium.99srr D~A
Technetium-99m FeOH
T~hoetium-99m FeAscorbate-DTPA

Md comuonem(s)
Milk, soluble protein, sugar
Eggs, Oatmd
Comftakes, milk, eggs
Orange juice
ktant breakfast
Comflakfi, mik, sugar
Orange juice
Iostant mashed potatoes
Cellulose fiber
Milk md crersm mixture
h-t
OatmA (ursftavored)
Oatmd
KOO1 Aid
Comtlakes, milk
Bread
Potatoes
Instant brwkfast, milk, pwdered
eggs, water

Technc~ium-59m ovalbumin
Technetium-99m tri~thylea$tr.tramind
triehtyiencttt~ine
Techn<cium-99m
Technetium-Wm sulfur colloid
Technetium-99m sulfur colloid
Twtmetium-Wm sulfur colloid
Technetium-Wm sulfur colloid
Twhnetium-99rn sulfur colloid
Twhnetium.99m sulfur colloid
Technetium-99m sulfur colloid
Tectium-99nr
sutfur cnttoid
Teclme.tium-99sn tin colloid

Eggs
Pol}’styrmebeads
Oatmd
Pate
Beef stew, chcken liver
Instantmashed ~tS&S

Multiule hdiotmccrs
Chromium-51, Cohatt-57and
Tectmetium.99m pertecti
Iridium-111 DTPA, Tc-99m sulfur eolioid
Iridium-l 11 DTPA, Tc-99m sulfur mlloid

Wf stew
Cbickm liver
Comftakes
Omoge juice
Scrambled eggs
Cream

Meal Component(s)
Ftoating capsules, or simking

capsules aud water
Koul Aid
Cooked liver, pti,
tiked
liver, beef stew, Kool
Aid
Iridium-111 DTPA, T@99m sulfur cottoid
Mltk, Cornftakea
Imdium-111 DTPA, Tc-99M sulfur altoid
Cbickcn livers, water
Iridium-11t DTPA, Tc-99M sulfur mIloid
Chicken liver chunks
Iridium-113m DTPA, Tc-99m sulfur colloid Mitk, Coruftakw
Iridium-113m DTPA, Tc-99ro sulfur cotloid Mttk, Readybrek
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Using a mixed meal approach in gastric emptying studies
seems to have gained much favor over the y~rs, but some
technical considerations from an imaging standpoint are
equally important to remember.
After administering the
radiolabeled meal to the patient, the subjwt should be pld
supine under a dual window, large field of view gamma
@mera with a parallel hole, m~ium energy mI~tor.
Studies can also be done with the patient in a reclin.i.ngor
upright position; regardless of the patient position used, this
13
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of the study shodd

be standarti.

a zero-order &hiott (or straight line) (35).
However, when the data representing gastric emptying of the
meal
are ‘“expressed
components
of
a mixed
sedogaritbmically,
as a function of time, a different pattern
of emptying for the liquid ad solid factions is s-.
Liquids
empty in a monoexponential fashion and solids empty in a
biphasic fashion (35). The solid part of the meal ~
to
go through an active digestive phase, in which large food

The technetium

solids

window shodd k set for 140 keV with a 10 keV window.
The iridium window is set to 171 keV also with a 10 keV
window. Imaging is begun as soon as the patient compla
the mixed solid-liquidti.
Images shotid be obtained for 60
muds
at 15 minub intewals for a period up to 3 hours.
Dtig
tbe 14 minute period between imagw, the patimst can
Imaging involving each
be permitted to sit upright.
radionuclide is done separately, If the Tc-99m/In-l 11 activity
ratio is 6:1 or greater, down scatter of In-111 counts into the
Tc-99m window is rninimiti,
in which case down scatter
w=tion
may not be neceaq.
Otherwise, data processkg
including a ~rrcction factor for In-l11 Compton scatter into
the Tc-99m window (approximakly 23 %), as well as Tc-99m
-tter
into the In-111 window (approximately 8%) is
nmsaty.
Depth and attenuation mrrections may not be
significant in most slader to normal-sized patients (though

half-emptying timay occasionally be
overestimatedwithout the use of such co-tions),
Table8. -

That my Affectthe Rate of Gastric Emptying

(GE)
Possible Mechanism of Effect
Pqmpathetic
sdmu~on
Dopsmine antagonism
Possible calorigenic effeet

Metoelopramide

and/or osmoreceptor insensitivity
sdrmdation
P-mpathedc

Propialsolol

and/or doparninc ~gonism
Sympathetic smtagonism

Prolongs GE
Antacids

Possible M-hsmism of Effeot
Possible effwt on ealciurn fluxes
in G] smooth muscle

Atropine sulfate
Caerulein
Cldoroquine

P-Y-c
Not kOWtl.

Desmethylimpramine
Ethanol
Hexamsthonium
IaopreMtine

LibMetisy-ti
nitrste
Morptie and ~tic
analgesics
Phenytoin
Propantheke
Sslbutamol
Trihexylphenidyl

Possible dbct

in

particles are rduced in size via normal p~
until the
liquids and solids are blended and then proceed to empty at a
similar rate (124). Some irtvmtigatomhave suggestedthat it
may be necessaryto label only liquids, or ody solids, in order
to accuratelyquantitatethe rate of @tic emptying(125,126).
Recmtly, other alternate approaches to g=tric emptying
have described. Although Pitman et al. (127) described
the in vitro instabilityof Tc-99m albumin colloid in sirmdated
gastricjuice, and suggestedthat this radiopharmaceUtid codd
not be ,wed for gastric emptying studies, other investigators
have found this not to be so. Hawood et al. (128) dtibed
satisfacto~ outcomw when 0.5-1.0 mCi of Tc-99m sdbumirs
colloid was plad into 70 ml of tap water and then added to
a 1.5 oz package of Quaker Instant Oatmeal (regtdar flavor).
No activityabovenormalsoft tissuebackgroundwas identified

seriously

Accelerates GE
~1
Domperidonc
Eth?ulol

empty

in any of the patients they studied. There was no detectable
activity in the bladder in the early imagw, and less than 2%
on images taken at 24 hours post-ingestion of the radiolabled
meal. Blood and urine samples collecti over a 24 hour
period contained less than 0.1 % and 1.0% of the total dose,
=pmtively.
Activity observed in the bladder at 24 hours into
the study was thought to be due to underlying activity
emanating from the sigmoid colon. Though chemical or
physical analysis of the materird present within the
gastroinwtinal tract was not performed, the most logical
breakdown product would have been increased amounta of free
Tc-99m pertechnetate (which, following oral administration is
rapidly absorbed from the GI tract and reaches blood levels of
50% of that seen when the radionuclide is othetwise given
intravenously). However, no irtcr~
in activity levels were
noti in the blood, urine or thyroid glatsd analy~.
Taillefer et al. (100) also compared the performance of Tc99m sulfur colloid- and Tc-99m albumin colloid-labeld
scrambled eggs in 20 healthy volunteers. In vitro s~di~ were
performd to evaluate the labeling efficiency and stabitity in
hydrochloric acid nd in hum gastric juice of intracellularlylabeld chicken liver and scrambled eggs labeled with Tc-99m
sulfur colloid (SC) or Tc-991rt albumin mlloid (AC). When
stability in hydrochloric acid was examined, there was no
signifi-t
differences
between either of the WO
radiopharrnaceutical preparations in tof d
labeling
efficiency (chicken live~ 98% + 1% for Tc-99m SC ad 96 %
+ 2% for Tc-99rrt AC; scrambled eggs: 92% ~ 2% for Tc99m SC and 91% + 3 % for Tc-99m AC), When analysis
was done in human gastric juice the overall stability was lower
for both chicken liver (97 % f 2% for Tc-99m SC and 94 %
~ 3 % for Tc-99m AC) and scrambled eggs (88% ~ 2% for

antagonism
anesthesia effeet

on gtic
smooth musole
P~m*
smtagotim
Possible dorigenic effect andlor
osmomeptor insenaitivi~
Garsgtiofic blocWe
Sympsthedc eff@

Not known.
Paraaympathedcantagonis?n
Action upn cholirsergic,
tryptarninergic md enkcphsdinergic
GI receptors
Not known.
Parasympathetic antagonism
Sympathomimetic effect
Pamsympathetic atagotism

In normal subjects, when the amount of remaining
radionuclide activity is plotted as a function of time, the liquid
componmt .of a mixed meal empties more rapidly from the
stomach than does the solid component (35). Thus, liquid
emptying approximates a monoexponentialcutve, whereas,the

Tc-99m SC and 85% + 4% for Tc-99m AC).
Gaatric
emptying curves from both meals were also similar, with a
mean half-emptying time of 85 + 13 minu- and 87 f 16

minutes for the mmls containing Tc-99m sulfur colloid and
14

Tc-99m albumin colloid respectively.
Gastric emp~ing studi~ using radiolabeled liquids and
solids are subject to relatively large intw-individti and intraindividual variability on different study days. While tie
ima~g method itself remains an importaut factor, normal
day-today variation must be taken into munt
when
interpreting individual study resdts. Brophy et sI. (129) have
examined thiS question in healthy VOIUtlteerSwho We= tested
repeatedly over a period of 4 days using a standard 300 gtn
meal (Tc-99m SdfLUcolloid h pate as the solid-phase marker,
and h-l 11 DTPA in orange juice as the liquid-phase wker).
The mhalf-emptytig time for solid food was 58 minutes
and the ~
liquid half+mptying time was 24 minutes.
There was moderate intrasubject variability for solid emptying
and high variability for liquid emptying.
Mean half-emptying times carI vary significantly depending
on the type of radiolabeled meal that is being utili~.
For
example, some investigators (130, 131) have reported normal
half-emptying times of 37 + 5 minutes for Tc-991n DTPA in
comflak~ and milk and 12 minu~ for Tc-99m sulfur colloid
in saline. A meal of instant br~ast
and powdered eggs
*ted
in a mean half-emptying time of 55 + 15 minutes,
and the use of Tc-99m DT’PA in dbe gave a half-emptying
time of 12 + 3 minutw (16).
With yet mother meal
(described previously), the normal value for the liquid T1/2 is
43 minutes (rsngtig from 33 to 75 minutes) and. for the solid
T1/2, 129 minue (ranging from 71 to 190 minutes) (103).

resdk have kn reported by Cortot et al. (134). It appears
that the emptying of dietary fat will be slowed relative to
water if two conditions - mek 1) the ingested fit must be
capable of being hydrolyd, explainable or.Ithe kis that fatty
acids, and not triglymrides, stimulate duodenal receptors that
inhibit motility (138, 139), and 2) the fat must be ingested in
a physical form that allows it to dissociate from water in the
stomach because fat is not capable of inhibitig its own
emptying under certain cotiitions, such as when mixed with
water (since an emdsified mixture of fat and water will leave
the stomach faster than fat alone, but slower than water alone
(134,138,139). Whether the inhibitory effect of fat on gastric
emptying is humoral or neuml is not well understood. Recent
studies by fioop et al. (140) have shown that fat tibita solid
emptying in both normals and patients with truncal vagotomy,
antrectomy and gastrojejunostomy. b Billroth II patients, the
inhibitory effect of fat overcomes an ~ly washout effect from
water, thus the finding suggwts that a nonvagal-mediated
m=htism,
independent of antral-pyloric function, exists for
control of gastric emptybg of solids in these patients, and
perhaps in normal subjects as well (140).
Tothill et al. (141) found that gastric emptying times tend
to be overestimated if serial counts are taken from the anterior
position alone. Passage of the labeled md from the fundua
to the pylorus proceeds in a postero-anterior direction with
dec~ing
attenuation seen in anterior detection. They found
that greater accuracy is achieved by using smaller -s,
which are 1- subject to this sort of error, as well as by
taking the geometric mean of the anterior and posterior routs.
Additionally, it was their opinion that high energy gammaemitting nuclides such as h-l 11 are less subject to
measuremmt errors because their detection is less influenced
by changing attenuation as the meal passes through the
stomach.
The gold standard for addresstig problems _iated
with
tissue attenuation for gastric emptytig is the geometric ~
of the bolus counts from the anterior and posterior views.
Geometric-mean correction of gastric radioactivity can be used
to correct for the distribution, depth, and attenuation of the
radionuclide (142),
Other irlvwtigators also report that an overestimation of the
half-emptying times is possible using ordy anterior data (143).

Non-Drug Reiated Factors Affecting Gastric Empyting
As noted in the early portions of this discussion on gastric
emptyiog, there are a number of factors that can have an
affect on the outmme of testing by either accelerating or
delaytig the rate of emptying.
For example, dietary fat, although insoluble in water, is
dig~ted within the aqueous environment of the GI tract.
While it is not gendly
understood how the stomach
pr-ws
fat, it is lmown that fatty acids slow gastric
emptying and that the mechanism for this may involve
stimulation of duod~
receptors and jejwl ~ptors
that are
sensitive to the hydrolytic products of triglycerides. After a
fatty W,
a braking effect on gastric emptying could retard
selwtively the exit of fat or, alternatively, deIay the emptying
of all constituents of a mixed meal equally (132). Recent
studies suggest that a small proportion of extracellular fat
layers on top of gastric contents, and that the majority is either
stabilized in an aqumus emulsion or adheres to solid food
particles as they empty from the stomach (133-135). This
layering of an oil phase above water, and the effect of gmvity
and bodily position, have been proposed as being crucial to
relative gastric retention of lipids (136). At the present time,
there is no satisfactory radionuclide (or alternative) techuique
for measuring gastric emptying of fat, although Cunningham
et al. (137) have reported some very promising results using
Tc-99m(V)-thiocyanate in measuring the gastric emptying of
extracellular fat. Using a low-nutrient soup labeled with In113m DTPA and mixed with Tc-99m(V)-thiocyanate labeled
oil, they noticed in six hum volunteers that the oil emptid
much more S1OW1
y (~
T1/2 = 198 minutes) tbao the
aqueous component (mean T1/2 = 30 minutes) (137). Similar

The Iarg=t variations
data for detetining

between auterior and geometric-mwn
gastric half-emptying
tim~ seems to

occur with use of the large meals and, as expected, the lower
energy~mitting d~onuclides.
Obtaining both anterior md posterior images of the
stomach and proximal lower GI tract, especially in institutions
without a dual-headed camera, relying on drawn regiom
of interest and calculating gastric movement can be
a long a ttiious
task.
mSllY
Because Of thiS,
nuclar
medicine departments seem to acquire ody a
single anterior view, even though this approach overestimates
the half-emptying time by an average of 15% (144). To
avoid this problem,
other investigators have reported
that a single projection,
either a depth-eo~ted
anterior view (143), left lateral view (l&),
or the
left anterior oblique (LAO) view (145,146) w be used to
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300 and 900 gm in weight), adjusted to either 68,208 or 633
kcal, respectively, with added salad oil. The conclusions that
they drew from this study were thak 1) absolute emptying
rates of solid food emptied from the stomach per
minute) increased directly and significantly with meal weight,
2) ing meal total doric content significantly slti
solid food gastric emptying, but did not overcome the
enhancing effect of meal weight, nnd 3) liquid emptying mtes
WlmillflU~Ce.d
by meal toti
kcal amount. It WM not
possible, however, to determine whether the slowing was due
to incoming meal weight, total caloric content, crdoric density,
or to varying proportions of lipid, carbohydrate, and proteins.
Hyperosmolar glumse solutions have been noted to slow
gastric emptying in man (153,154), however, extent of
slowing due to this variable has not been well eatabiiahed in
the literature using scintigraphic approaches. Phillips et al.
(155) performed a total of 12 gastric emptying studim on
normal, subjects using a h~smolar
glucose solution (400
kcal) comrnordy used for diagnosing diabem, and a more
dilute 200 kcal glucose solution. The gastric half-emptying
times of both glucose solutions were greatly prolonged
compared to the 8-12 minute half-emptying time _
for
gastric emptying of saline (156): 107 minut~ for the 400 kcal
glucose solution and 66 fiutes for the more dilute 200 kd
solution. Although the 200 kcal solution -tained
ordy onehalf of the amount of glucose (50 gm) as compared to the 400
kcal solution (100 gin), the blood gluse
valuw obtaioed
dtig
a 2-hour period were ody slightly lower with the 200
kd solution (155). The half-emptying tire= for htb glucose
solutions were, as previously stated, g-tly prolonged. Prior
to the shidy by Phillips et al., other investigators had shown
that elevated blood glucose valcotid be associated with
delayed gastric emptying. For example, Groop et al. (157)
demonstrated that delays in gastric emptying in normal
volunteers could be due to the intravenous glucose solutions
that they -ived+
Aylett (158) observed delayed gastric
emptying associated with elevati blood glucose levels. Both
of these investigators had postulated that the prolongation in
gastric emptytig noted for solid foods may k related to the
number of calorie$ in the solid food or to the elevation of
blood glucose secon~
to the ingestion of the solid food
itself.
Velchik et al. (159) also studied the effects of calories on
gastric emptying. They looked at three different solid mmls
containing 150 kcal, 300 kcal, and 600 kcal; each was
composed of 40 % carbohydrate, 40% protek, and 20% fat.
They found a significant inverse relationship between the
number of calori- in a meal and the rate of gastric emptying.
It is interesting to note that the liquid 400 kcal glucose solution
used in the study by Phillips et al. (155) had a longer gastric
half-emptying time than did the 600 kcal solid meal used by
Velchik et al. (159). There maybe some relation btween the
meal typea in these two studies relative to the high elevation
of blood glumse with the use of oral glucose solutions. It is
a well known fact that a mixed meal does not inc~
the
blood glucose as much as an oral glucose solution (160).
Dubois et al. (161) studied the effects of total body gamma
irradiation on gastric emptying in dogs and primates, as well
as the effms of ceti
drugs used to ameliorate the nausea and

compenaats for tissue attenuation, thus allowing for a more
accurate gastric emptying time calculation (the LAO view
being touted as the one that more closelyapproximate gastric
motilityinvolvinga solid A in a patient with normalgastric
auatomy).
There are few studies of agerelated Changa in gastric
motilityand emptying,the remarksthat do appearare not well
documentedand imply that emptyingslows with age. Moore
et al. (147) describea dual-isotopemethodto studythe mte of
gastric emptyingof a s~ti
A (900 gm with a liquid
marker of In-111DTPA and a solid marker of Tc-99rntagged
liver) in hvo groups of male subjwts, the average age in the
tirst group king 31 yeara, and that of the mcond group bing
76.4 y-.
They found that there was no signifimt
differences in solid food emptying rates tieen
the two age
groups, but that a delay in liquid emptying was observed in
the older age group,
Seveml inv~gators
have looked at how varying meal
weight and imposition
affecti
gastric emptying rates.
Moore et al. (148] studied the effect of meal size on gastric
emptying of Tc-99m tifur colloid-labeled chicken liver and
In-1 11 DT’PA airmdtaneously as solid-phase and liquid-phase
markem, _vely.
Data analysis was done using the
geometric mean compared to anteriorly-btaind
data ody.
The average half-emptying times for solid food from mds
weighing 300-, 900-, and 1692-grams was 77, 146, and 277
minutes for tie geometric-mean data and 85, 196, and 329
minutes respectively for the anterior data. With the liquid
phase of the same test &
weights, average half-emptying
tire= were 3S, 90 and 178 minutes for the geometric-meau
&ta and 41, 86, and 205 minutes -tively
for the data
processed from ordy tie anterior projection. Using a 185 gm
merd, Heading et al.(149) report a solid-phase marker T1/2 of
120 minutm. Meyer et al. (118) found a solid-phase T1/2 of
and 80 tiutes for meals of 850 gm and 425 grn
170 tiub
respwtively. MacGregor et al. (150) found a solid-ph
T1/2
of 107 minutes for a md weighing 425 gm. Thus, it athat the longer ha.lf+mptying times are associated with As
of a larger total weight. But md weight is but one of -eral
variablm that may have an influen~ on gastric emptying. It is
probable that meals of the same weight, yet different
compositions, will empty at different rates.
This observation has been borne out by published reports
that have show that gastric emptyfig of liquid mds (rol/rnin)
in man were slowed with increasing caloric density (kcal/g).
H~t and Stibbs (151) demonstrated that meals of equicaloric
conmtrations of lipid only, carbohydrate only, or protein
ody produced equal slowing of gastric emptying mtes. The
pattern of liquid emptying appeared to be dependent on its
nutrimt content. Nommtrient saline meals emptied rapidly
with exponential (first~rder) kinetics while nutrient mmls,
after an initial period of emptying that loaded the duodenum,
emptied in a more linesr (zero-order) manner, with the degree
of slowing being directly related to meal caloric density (total
m=] k~l/total meal weight or volume)( 15 1). Moore et al.
(152), in considering

both meal weight and caloric wntent,

sought to determine how both of these variables affected the
emptying of liquids ad solid mds taken together. They fed
healthy subjects meals that consisted of lettuce and water (50,
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vomi~g that often occurs follotig gamma irradiation. They
notid that, in dogs, gastric emptying was suppressed for at
l=t 3 hours following exposure to 8 Gy Cobalt+O, and that
pret=tment with domperidone could prevent post-irradiation
vomiting in these rmitnals without impmvtig gastric emptying.
In the primate model, the investigators found that total-body
gamma irradiation abolishes gastric empt@g, and will
produce vomiting. However, urdike the effects seen in the
dog, domperidone did not prevettt radiation-induced vomitig,
and still did not improve the delay seen in gastric emptying.
Gn the other hand, administration of metoclopramide did
prevent vomiting and did cause an improvement in gastric
emptying of water, but abolishm~t of gasttic emptying of a
mixed liquid-solid meal remained.
Variations in acidity, osmolarity and fat content of stomach
contmts inhibit gastric emptying to varying deg~s by
neurohumoral means (201). Fat has no inhibitory effect h
patients with pancreatic insufficiency, which impliw that the
products of fat digestion, rather than triglyceride, are
important in affecting gastric emptying in patients (201).

emptying mtes m~
after bethanecol administration were
Atropine, being
still below normal (control) values.
anticholinergic in nature, delays gastric emptying (166). This
same property is also s- in other drugs with anticholinergic
activity such as propantheline, trihexylphenidyl, metiyl
atropine nitrate, and desmethylimpipmmine (167-169).
There are a numbr of drugs which inhibit gastric
emptytig. R= et al. (170) have investigated the infl~e
of
beta adrenergic agonists and mtagonists.
Salbutamol and
isoprhe
delay gastric emptying. Propranolol incrstornach motility and, when administered prior to isoprenaline,
will prevent gastric stasis. It is possible that betaadrenoreceptor drugs affect emptying partly by altering gaatrin
levels. However, the effect of gastrin on the regulation of
stomach emptying has been questioned by Cooke (171), who
states that there is little evidence that gastrin plays ay role in
this process.
The action of metoclopmmide on gastric motor function has
been examined by many investigators. The drug has been
shown to promote the emptytig of stomach contents into the
small bowel. The effwt is ordy seen in gastrop~tic disease,
as no aweleration in emptying rates have b- observed when
the drug
was administered
to normal
subjects.
Metoclopmmide promotes gastric emptying by increasing the
tone -d amplitude of gastric contractions, relaxing the pyloric
sphincter and duodenal bulb, and increasing peristrdsis of the
duodenum and jejunum, Pharmacologically, metoclopramide
is a cholinergic agonist. It may stimulate local acetylchoiine
release and/or sensitim the stomach smooth muscles to
parasympathetic influence (172). However, metoclopticle
appears to have sympathetic activity also, It can ~e
gastric activi~ independerttly of vagal ixmervation, and it is
This
postulated to be a doparnine antagonist (173,174).
possible hi-mechanistic effect of metoclopramide on gastric
emptying may serve to explain why some clinicians have
reported a wide range of variable r~nse
in the use of this
drug h patients.
Gastric emptying studies have been very useful in
monitoring thempy with metoclopramide,
To determine
orgtic or functional pyloric obstruction in patients with
SusPecti Ptric retmtion, Shih et al. (197) studied the use of
the drug in patients who, after a 12 hour fast, were given 150
uCi of Tc-99m labeled TETA Bin in cereal while in a sitting
position. In most of their patients suffering from prolonged
gastric emptying (ticluding patients with diabetes mellitus,
gastritis, postsubtotal gastrectomy, and short bowel syndrome),
there was a good ~onse
(acceleration of gastric emptying)
by using metoclopramide, A partial response was seen in
some patients; emptying rates were deed
from previous
values (when no concomitant drug was given with the
radiolabeled meal), but still the emptying half-time was longer
than 85 minutes. There was no response swn in those patients
who had undergone subtotal gastr~tomy and another patient
who was affectd by the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome. In the
patients who showed a good response to the drug, gastric
emptying studies were useful for differmtiating organic from
functional disease in pyloric obstruction and for pIarming
therapy.
In a study by Domstad et al. (194), intravenous

Drugs Which Modify Gastric Emptyi~
IrI having made reference above to the effwts

of
metoclopramide on gastric emptying, it is important to
emphasize that many different drugs have been found to alter
the rate of gastric emptying, some of which are listd in Table
8. Not all of tie drugs agents that can be noted have a
detrimental effect on gastric emptying mtes; my examples
cited carry an interventional aspect with them. For example,
hmki and Sullivan (162) have studied the effects of the
powerful, nonselective and short-acting opiate agonist
etorphine and the opiate antagonist naloxone on gastric
motility.
Etorphine delayed gastric emptying (when
administered in a dose equivalent to 5 mg of morphine), while
that several
naloxone had no effect. This raises the pro-t
subtypes of mntral and peripheral opiate receptors might be
involved in gastric secretory/emptying. Whm the two drugs
were given in combination, the inhibitory effect of etorphine
on gastric emptying was incompletely prevented, while the
central subjective effwts (gastric acid ~retion and motility,
and etorphine distis symptoms) were completely abolished.
Thw results indicate that while there are receptors (mu) that
are
important
in terms
of regulating
gastric
secretionlernptying, there are other receptors (non-mu, such as
kappa, sig~, deli and epsilon) that also come into play. In
this case, radionuclide techniques were useful in studying

physiological effects of drugs on the GI tract.
MarIy of the pharmacologic agents used in the treatment of
gastric stasis operate via a cholinergic andlor anti-adrenergic
(or antidopaminergic) mechanism. It is not clear whether
impaired stomach emptying results primarily from a deficiency
of cholinergic stimulation or rather from other inhibitory
influences (i.e., inhibitory and excitatory effects on the
stomach from pamympathetic
nerves, or inhibition of
emptying by the absence of vagal stimulation due to an
absence of sympathetic discharge) (163,164).
In a study by Dubois et al. (165), the cholinergic drug
bethanecol was shown to inc~
stomach motility when used
in the acute treatment of gastroparetic disease. However, the
17

metoclopmroide Signifi-dy
*o*ti
the biologic gastric
emptying time ti eight of 12 patients suffering from diabetic
gaatroenteropathy. In a similar study involving patients with
metoclopramide
scintigraphicall y-proven gastroparesis,
r~lted in improved gastric emptying in 60% of patients who
had no previous surgery, and in 75% of patimts who had
undergone surgery (195). Other investigators have found that
interventional studies using metoclopmmide have been useful
in predicting therapeutic efficacy in patients with anorexia
nervosa (196) and bdimia (197).
Metoclopramide also
inc~
the resting tone of the lower esophagerd sphincter,
in patients with
and mntributo improvemmts
gastro=phageal reflux (198). It should be noted, however,

inhibited by high mncentrationa of ethanol. A dose dependent
effect has also h
demonstrated by Harichaux et al. (184).
However, their results indicate tit low doof alcohol
stimulate gastric emptytig, and that ingestion of larger
quantiti= Mbits this process, It has been postited
that
stomach emp~hg is affected by the calorigenic chamcteristics
of ethanol mtier thau by any property exclusive to alcohols or
similar compounds (185).
Varga (186) demo~trated
that chloroquine, when
administi
o~y, retards gastric emptying. The ma~tude
of this effect is dose dependent, as well as due to the route of
administration. Following subcutanmus administration of the
drug, the stomach’s emptying rate remains normal (i.e.,
similar to controls). Effects on emptying were noted when the
drug was m dirwt contact with stomach tissues and, hence, it
was thmri~
that chloroquine may produce a surface
anesthesia of the gastric mucosa, thereby depressing tie
stomach’s response to local emptying stimuli (186).
There is indirect evidence that gastric emptying is also
Patients rmiving
long-km
prolongd
by phenytoin.
anticonvulsant therapy show a slower than normal, or lMS
pronounced, diuretic response to furosemide (187). This drug
interaction may reflect delayed absorption of the diuretic due
to a phenytoin-induced hindrance of its passage from the
stomach into the small bowel (188). The mechanism through
which this impairment may occur is unknown. However,
investigators also postulate that, rather than modifying
absorption, phenytoin may decrease renal tibular sensitivity to
furosemide (189).
Caerulein has recently been A
in the treatment of
paralytic ileus and biliary colic. This gsstrointitinal peptide
has specific, local effects on stomach motility. The pylorus is
contracted by caerulein, whm
tone in the stomach body and
fundus is reduced by this wmpound. The result of these two
actions is a delay in the emptying of gastric contents (190).
It is not immediately clar, however, if the~ts
are
mediatd by neuronal or hormonal mechanisms.
The remarkable ability of the stomach to selectively empty
solids and liquids at different rates has been referred to as the
solid-liquid discrimination (191). This phenomenon has k
explained by the fi,mctional sieving action of the con~tig
terminal antrum and the pylorus, which allows the rapid
passage of liquid from the stomach to the duodenum while
solids are retained. Ceti
drugs can aff~t this solid-liquid
discrimination.
Gastric retention in diabetes contributes to poor mntrol of
the disease due to unpredictable absorption of food, which
compromises the effwts of exogenous insuk and oral
hypoglycemic drugs and adds to the “brittleness” of the
disease itself in patienta. Erythromycin has mtly
been
shown to have a mtilin-like effect on gaatrointestil muscles.
In a study by Urbain et al. (192), the effmt of erythromycin
in patients with diabetic gsstropa~is
(and delayed gastric
emptying), was studied using a dual radionuclide technique
~c-99m sulfir colloid scrambled eggs aud In-111 DTPA in
water). In their patient population (as well as in wntrols),
intravenous erythromycin dramatically accelerated gastric
emptying of both solids and liquids which were emptied at the
same rate. After chronic oral administration, solid and liquid

that concomitant use of narcotics and other analgesics, or
mechanical obstruction, can counteract the effects of
metoclopramideon gastric motility (80).
The effectof dopaminergicactivityon gastricemptyinghm
been demonstmtedby Broekaefi(175). The administrationof
apomorphineresulted in delayed emptying. This effect was
antagonist.
reversal by domperidone, a dophe
Domperidone given alone markedly increased the rate of
emptying.
Hexamethoniurn, a gangliotic blocking agent, inhibits the
tmnsmission of impdses through both sympathetic and
gastrointestinal
The rdwt
parasympathetic neurons.
hypomotility is accompanied by a marked delay in the onset
and completion of sbmach evacuation (176).
The effect of mtacid preparations on the rate of gastric
emptying in humans has not bn convinctigly demonstrated.
Data derived from animal studies indicates that stomach
emptying is retarded by aluminum-contating antacids (177).
It is believed that aluminum ions Mbit motility by interfering
with the wllular calcium fluxes which occur during smooth
muscle contraction (178). Stomach hypomotility following
antacid therapy has been observed in human subjects also
(177), Some questions have been raised as to the accuracy of
this observation in that it is believed that antacids themselves
do not have a dirwt effect on the gastric emptying rate, but,
insti expand the volume of intragastric wntents resulting in
a prolonged emptying of total stomach mntents (179).
Crone and Ardran (180) observed that after the
administration of morphine, the= is an immediate increase in
gastric motility followed by a more prolonged inhibitory phase
which begins approximately 30 minutes later and may persist
for several hours. Meperidine and pentazocine have inhibitory
actions upon gastric motility similar to morphine (172),
whenaloxone, m opiate antagonist, causes a nonsignificant ameleration of solid food emptying (181).
The gastric stasis produced by narcotic analgesics is
associated with an increase in antral and duodenal smooth
muscle tone. This rendition results from the actions of
morphine and relati
compounds upon cholinergic,
tryptaminergic, and dephalinergic
r~tors
M the
gastrointestinal tract. Stomach emptying is inhibited also by
the activity of these pharmacologic agents in the central
nervous system (182).
Ethanol may a~lemte or retard gastric emptying. Cooke
(183) obsetid that small amounts of ethyl alcohol have no
eff%t on the stomach’s

emptying

rate, but that evacuation

is
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emptying remained signifi~tly accelerated. E@omycin
ap~
to be a very potent gastrokinetic drug that indu~
post-cibal motor activity in the stomach. The complete
abolition of the solid-liquid discrimination in this iustance
Wely co-rids
to the abolition of the sieving action of the
distal stomach, and reflects induction of powerful contractions
which squeeze the distal stomach contents into the duodenum
through the pylorus (192). It is quite possible that other
compounds can be developed that will have motilin agonist
effects, and allow for the hormonal treatment of delayed
gastric emptying. Radionuclide techniqu= ~ be extremely
useful as a m-s
of monitoring such drug development and
therapy.
Chaudhuri et al. (199) reported the effect of Librium,
Quarmn and Libmx on gastric emptying.
Following
administration of Libra,x, mean gastric half-emptytig time was
signitiatly prolonged (67 minutes compared to 55.1 minutes
for placebo, and 55.2 and 59.2 minutes when Librium and
Qua-,
were given, respectively).
The effect of gastrointestinal hormones on gastric motility
may be either physiological or pharmacological in nature
(200). Swretti, CCK md gaatrin slow gastric emptying, but
the mwhanism of their respective actions differ.
For
example, CCK and gastti increase antral motility and delay
Secretin dmreaaes sntral motility but
gastric emptying.
increas- pyloric pressure; however inhibition of gastric
motility only owurs at pharmacological doses. Both CCK and
secretin decrease duodenogastric reflux by increasing pyloric
pressure.

Imaging Ttique
in addition to

this mdionuclide approach, other
investigators have proposed tecbniquw that can be used in
conjunction with biliary excretion scintigraphy h order to
detect enterogasttic reflux, without having to resort to the need
for incubation (212, 213). However, the detition of the
radiotracer in the stomach is largely dependent on it inching
the proximal part of the stomach where the ~tant
images
can be used to help differentiate it from other bile-ntig
viscera (i. e., activity in the antral regions of the stomach as
compared to that in the duodenum, distal common bile duct or
proximal jejunum). Additiomdly, it must be remembered that
enterogastric reflux is usually most marked in the early postpmudial period, at a time when the pylorus is opening to alIow
gastric contents to be evacuatti, rmd when meal-stimdated
gallbladder contraction maximims the duodenal bile available
for reflux (214). To help overcome such problems, Mackie
et al. (214) have developed a technique in which patimts are
SCanned in a standing position following the ingestion of a
m=l, which causes the gallbladder to empty. The bile
=reted tends to float on the administrated md.
These
investigators chose milk as the test md in the presence of
Tc99m-EHIDA, because it was a physiologic stimulus, and
it is convenient and inexpensive.
In most previously reportti enterogaatric reflux studiw
using a biliary radiopha-eutical,
patients have been
examined only in a fasting state, or else gallbladder evacuation
was provoked pharmacologically by the adtninisktion of
exogenous cholecystokinin (35). While ingestion of a meal
certairdy promotes reflux in most afflicted patienta, it cannot
be presumed that gallbladder emptying, as induced by the use
of exogenous cholecystokinin, was the sole explanation for this
tendency, since the ~ of the drug in this manner would be
regarded as unphysiological.
According to Rhodes et al.
(215), patients studied with non-functioning gallbladders or
previous cholwystectomy still had evidence of reflux. It
seems probable that the tendency to demonstrate enterogastric
reflux may be greater if patients are in the e~t versus the
supine position.
Borsato et al. (216) describe yet another noninvasive
technique using Tc-99m HIDA as a means for detecting
enterogastric (or duodenogaatric) reflux. Patients wem
required to fast overnight after which they were given a
cholwystokinetic composed of dried egg yolk (4 g) and
sorbitol (10 g), at least 20 minutes before intravenous
administmtion of the radiophamceutical,
The patient was
placed in a supine position under the gamma camera fixed
with a low-energy, general purpose collimator. A series of
60, one-minute images were acquired with the liver and gastric
regions appearing in the lower portions of the mmera’s field
of view. At 60 minutes Mto the study, the patient was asked
to dri~, in a single swallow, 10 d of a solution containing
Tc-99m DTPA, with a new set of images being acquired (120
images at 0.5 s~onds each). Upon completion of this second
stage of the study, patients were aaked to drink another 200 ml
of water to help facilitate exact gastric localimtion, and a
series of 1-second imagti was acquired for up to 2 minutes
during which time the patients underwent a seri~ of Valsalva
maneuvers to induce gastr=ophagd
reflux. Within their

ENTEROGASTRIC RE~UX
Rationale for Use of Procedure
It is widely rmgnized that enterogastric reflux may bean
important factor in the pathogenesis of several upper GI
disorders such as gastric ulcer, reflux -phagitis,
gastritis,
gallstone
dyspepsia,
and
postgastrectomy
discomfort
syndromes (202-207). To what extent such reflux is a primary
cause rather than a consequence of disease is not immediately
clear
at this time (208).
Several investigators have
sugg~ted
that
bile salts,
alone or in combination
with pancreatic
enzymes,
may be harmful or serve as
Regardless,
an irritant to the gastric mucosa (209,210).
it is important
to be able to diagnose and quantitate

the reflux, if pr~ent.
Traditionally, the diagnosis of enterogastric reflux has
been made by gastroduodenal incubation, installation
of phenol red indicator
into the duodenum, and
measurement of reflux into the stomach (16). Tolin et al.
measured enterogastric reflux using a duid-tmcer technique,
injection of Tc-99m
employing a 5 mCi intravenous

●

HIDA in order to label
utes later by administration
with In-Ill
DTPA (211).

the bile,
followed
45 minof a standard test meal labeled

Reflux of the Tc-99m HIDA
was then detemined and the reflux index calculated as
a percentage of activity refluxed into stomach; the
results obtained compared well with those derived with
the phenol red indicator measurements.
19

Boraato et al. (216) showed that
patient popdation,
wintigraphic evidence compared well (15 out of 25 patients)
with 24-hour gastric PH monitotig for the evidence of

from the time taken for that same 50% of the markm to arrive

in the colon (220).
Prolonged mouth-to-m
transit time have been shown in
patients witi gaatropareais or SU@ hwmo~~,
~~~
pseudo-obstruction, or intes~
dys~~i~?
-h
of wfich
contribu~ to a selective delay in the transit of radiolaheled
solids iu the stomach or small bowel (218). Additionally,
some investigators have demonstrated that the emptying of the
distal ileum into the colon does not occur linearly in normal
snbjmts, but rather is -ociated
with a ties
of bolus
trausfers (218,219) that are significant, particulmly in those
disease processes thataffect the smooth muscle rather than the
nerve mntrol mechanisms of small bowel motili~.
It has been show that the presence of a variety of fat
emulsions and, to a lesser extent, prokin hydrolysate in the
ileum will contribute to a slowing of small bowel transit and
gastric emptying (222). This may actually constitute a potent
feedback mechanism, whereby unabsorbed food in the ileum
hances absorption by prolonging the exposure of the meal to
the absorptive epitheliums of the GI tract. This mechanism,
which has been referred to as “ild brake, - does not appear
to be mediated by peptides, neurotensin and enterogastrin
(223).
Infusion of fat into the ileum has been shown to 1) slow the
transit of a liquid @
through the stomach, 2) delay the
arrival of the liquid meal in the ileum and incu
its
r=idence time in the upper small titeatine, 3) reduce the
average flow of dig~ta through the upper sdl intestine and
alter the pattern of flow, 4) reduce tbe volume of the md
entering the ileum, and 5) reduce the deof carbohydrate
absorption in the upper small int~tine (223). Consequently,
the pr-nce of fat in the ileum may have a profound influence
on the dig~tion and absorption of a meal in patients.
Some investigators have examined the effect of various
dregs OKIthe small bowel transit studies, such as lactulose
(40 g), metoclopramide (20 mg tid), or magnesium dfate
(O.Ig/kg of body weight) with concomi~t analysis of the
ilmstomy effluent via chemical means (220).
hctulose is a nonabsorbable disaccharide, which retains
fluid in the in-tinal lumen by its osmotic activity, incr=ing
the luminal buk,
and stimulating peristalsis (16).
Metocloprarnide stimulates small inbtinal propulsion by a
direct action on small muscle (16). Magnesium sulfate
probably wmlerates small bowel transit via the release of
cholecystotiin
as well as by the osmotic effect of the
unabsorbed sulfate (16). All three agents signifiatly tiuce
the time needed for the meal residues to be voided. In the
case of these three agenw, the observed effect was due to an
acceleration in the passage of food through the small
of
intestines. Overall, gastric emptying irI the p~ce
lactulose and metoclopramide w= unaffwted, whereas,
magnesium sulfate actually slowed the passage of food. All
three dm’gs siflificantly redud the time taken for the mml
to empty from the ileum. This was also associated with a
reduction in the absorption of fat, carbohydrate, protein,
water, and electrolytes in the case of lactulose and magnwium
sulfate (16). Although metoclopramide reduced transit time to
the same degree as the other agents, its effect on absorption of
fat, fluid, and elmtrocytes was much less, aud absorption of

enteroxc
reflux. There was no correlation found with
endoscopictidings. The ration~e fOrtheir metitiOlogy is
based on pathophysiologic evidence that damage to gastric
and/or esophagd mwsa is mainly related to the prolonged
contact time with duodenal contik.
We
this technique
seems to allow for a complete functional evaluation of the
duodenal-gastric-qhagd
tract, without causing any
additiomddi-mfort to the patient, the fact that there was still
40% of the patien~ who showed negative results for reflux
may indicate that there may be many differences in the
etiologyOfgSatritiS.
~titation
of enterogastic reflux is a formidable task,
and at present there is no good single test methtiology that
- be used with cordidenceto assist cticiaus in the choice
of treatment for patienk suffering with this anomaly.
However, contfiued improvements in the development and
validationof dia~ostic testing procedures may help in better
understanding the pathophysiology of this disease and h
treatig symptomaticpatients.
S~L

BOWEL TRANS~ STUD~S

In the past, small bowel transit measurementshave b
achievedby determinationof the time taken for recovery of
hydrogen the breath after the ingestion of lactiose by
mouth or following oroduodenal titubation (217). This twt
maentially depends upon the lactulose being broken down by
lactobacilli in the colon. It provides a means to assess the
arrival of the &t portion or head of a m~, h an am of the
gut that contains lactobacilli. Similarly, other methods were
developed that depend on the bacterial metabolism of a
nonabsorbable substrate *d tbe detmtion of a metabolize in
plasma. This includes the -1
azosulfapyridine method with
detection of sulfapyridine in plasma (218). Wherw these
methods have the advantage of simplicity and low cost, they
are less applicable in patients with motility distutices
of the
gut, in whom bacterial overgrowth may occur in the small
intestine md may, thus, erroneously undemtimate the time
taken for the marker substance to reach the colon (218).

Imaging T~lque
Small bowel transit studies have been perfo~
several radiolabeled markers. Dutig the past d-e,
labeled fiber has been used (219), as well as In-ill
99m labeled ion exchange resin pellets (217).
strates have the advantage of being nondigestible

with
1-131

and TcThese subin the small

intestine; thus, the same marker that is used to evaluate gastric
emptying cao be used to assess small bowel ttisit.
Equally
important, these alternate techniques yield results that are
similar to the hydrogen b~th techuique (217). Investigators
have shown that changes in small bowel transit can occur
independent of changes in gastric emptying (220). Ileal A
transit times have been hvestigated by Trotroan and Price
(221) using a tiiolabeled
m~] consisting of Tc-99m labeled
bran. Small bowel transit time is calculated by subtracting the
time taken for 50% of the marker to empty from the stomach,
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pmteti and ~bohyti
W= unaffected (16).
Efforts have been taken to better understand the concept of
“ileal brake” and its relationship to gastric emptying. Gastric
emptying of a liquid meal has beerI noted to he slowed
following infusion of Intralipid in patients. h a study by Jim
et al., half-emptying timw were significantly prolonged, and
the percentage of the ml emptied in the first 30 minub Was
greatly reduced (222). In this study, patients were given
intravaous tiions
of either naloxone in isotonic saline or
isotonic saline alone, with amompanying ileal infusions of
either isotonic saline or an isotonic solution of Intralipid.
When saline was infid
intravenously, ild infusion of
Intralipid delayed small kwel t-sit
in all subjects (249
minutes for ileal Intralipid versus 44 tiutes for ileal saline).
With a longer duration of Intmlipid infusion, a g~ter delay
in gastric emp~ing rate was noted (222). This delay in transit
was aboliahed in 5 of 7 subjects following a iv. infusion of
naloxone. Dufig the infusions of naloxone the average small
bowel tmnsit time following ileal Intralipid was not that much
different from that seen when ileal infusions of saline were
given (89 minutes for ilwl Intralipid versus 46 minutes for
ileal saline) (222). Finally, iv. infosion of naloxone had no
effect on small bowel transit time when saline was infused into
the ileum (46 minutes for iv. mdoxone versus 44 rninut= for
i,v. saline). These results indicate that naloxone could abolish
the delay in small bowel transit induced by ilml Intralipid,
although no corresponding effect was seen wha saline was
infused into the ileum. Therefore, it is strongly suggestti that
endogenous opiat~ am involved in the slowing of small hwel
tiit
by ileal fat (~rving as modulators rather than
mediators), although a more detailed mechanistic explanation
has yet to be validated.

The diverticuhun is usually situated 30 to 90 cm proximal
to the ileocecal valve; it may vary in si= up to about 30 cm
in length, although it is @ly
only 3 to 5 cm ti (229).
It is a true divertitim
contig
all layers of tie bowel wall
(mucosal, serosal and muscle layer), although about 50% of
the diverticuh mntain gastric or duodenal mucosa or
panc=tic
tissue (229). The most common symptom of
Meckel’s divertictium is wtal bleeding that results from
peptic ulceration of the bowel by acid secreted from the gastric
mucosa in the diverticdum (230).
The ~
that @
material~ usually do so by the age of 2 years.
Since Tc-99m pertechnetate uptake parallels gastric mwua
secretion, maneuvers that enhance gastric secretion may be
helpful. Perchlorate, in most cases, diminishes gastric uptake
of Tc-99m pertechnetate (23 1,232). bgically, maneuvers that
increase serum gastrin levels or stimtdate the basal, cephalic,
gastric, and intestinal phas~ of gastric secretion, &r the
patient has b~n fasting, may be of significant benefit (232).
For example, placing the patient into a pleasant environment,
or the hinting of a favorite kind of food (either via mere
discussion or actual physical sight, smell or taste), may be
effective in stimulating gastric -retion
of Tc-99m
pertechnetate, as is the administmtion of pentagastrin (6 ug/kg)
used
(1,233,234). Glucagon (500 ug/kg) has been ~sfldly
to diminish bowel peristalsis, and thus delay removal of
radiotmcer from the site of bleeding.
Similarly, other
methods can be employed that seek to prevent dissipation of
tmpped Tc-99m Pert-hnetate, such as cimetidine (300 mg/day
orally), given for up to 1 or 2 days prior to the start of testing
in order to delay secretion of Tc-99m pertmhuetate (235) into
the bowel lumm.
Imaging Technique
Patients undergoing testing for Meckel’s diverticulum
should be fasted for several how prior to the start of the
study. Following intravenom injection of 30-100 uCi/kg of
Tc-99m petihnetate,
serial anterior (5 second) images, with
the patient’s right side tilted upwards about 30 de(in
order to help sequester gastric secretion), are obtained during
the bolus arrival and dissipation, followed by additional
interior views at 5-10 minute intervals (228). Wral and
oblique views may also be obtained in order to visualim sites
of activity suspmtd of being intra- or extraperitoneal k
nature. Having the patient void, or placing a lead shield over
selected ar- of accumulation, may help bring out other small
focal areas of activity that othetise might go -oticed.
In
most situations, ectopic gastric mucosa in a Meckel’s
diverticulum appm
as a single, discrete, focal area of
activity that parallels gastric activity ap-g
intraperitoneally in 10-20 minut~ following radiopharmaceutical
Activity should appear in the right lower
administration.

ECTOPIC GASTRIC MUCOSA
MECKEL’S DIVERTICULIJM

Rationale for Use of Procedw
Ectopic gastric mucosa has been noted to line the Mmkel’s
diverticula l-ions k more than half the patients with this
dis~.
The use of Tc-99m pertechnetate to image the
Meckel’s-related ectopic gastric mucosa has generatti great
interest *W
of the possibility of making a spwific
diagnosis (224). Meckel’s diverticulum is the most frequent
congenital malformation of the GI tract, which occurs
commonly in up to 3 % of the general population, bming
clinically manifest in less than 25% overall, though the
diagnosis remains one that is difficult to make using
radiographic techniqua (225).
The difficulty in diagnosing Meckel’s diverticula with conventional radiologic mefiods, and the fr~ent
presence of
gastric mucosa appearing in test results, lead to the use of Tc99m pert~hnetate as the agent of choice for scintigraphic test
approaches. This is a logical choice because the radiopharmacatical concentrates in the mucous cells of the gastric mucosa

quadrant and may change positions with any number of maneuvers that shift the gut (228). This approach helps serve @
differentiate ectopic gastric mucosa from inflammatory cau-,
which tend to accumulate the radioactivity later into the study.
Positive scans generally show a persistent area of uptake k

(226). The use of Tc-99m pertechnetate has demonstrated a

the mid-abdomen, usually between the stomch and the
bladder. More specifically, true positive characteristics of the
sresults can be described in the following fashion:

semitivity of 85% and a spec~lcity of 95% in =es surgically
proven to be Meckel’s diverticuk with ~topic gastric mucosa
(227,228),
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1) localtition
appearing simdtaneously
with the stomach, 2)
ldition
of activity in the right lower quadrant of the
abdomen, 3) anterior versus posterior l-tion
within the
abdomen, 4) persistence of localization on muscle images, 5)
discrete sepamtion of locali=tion from other bowel loops, and
6) evidence of a small, round, locus of radioactivity (l).
Ryan and Sepahdari (236) have described a u
whereby
the use of Tc-99m sdfur colloid was helpful in idatifiing a

diverticulum study is completed (246). Barium gastrointestinal
studiw and proctoscopy should be performed after abdominal
imaging. Barium sulfate cart attenuate photons and could
mask a Mwkel’s diverticdum (246).
.,

radiotracer

localintion,

and

4)

an

.

BARRETT’S WPHAGUS

Barrett’s esophagus is a condition in which the mucosa of
the lower ~phagus is replaced by columnar epitheliumsof the
gastric type, rather than with nonmd stratitid squamous
epitheliums (83). The condition ia comidered to be premalignant and ~ly diagnosis is important. The diagnosis is
typically made if the patient presents with a history of severe
reflux, often with dysphagia and occasional hematemesis,
together with the finding on barium esophagography of refiux
and esophagd tigularity,
such as ulceration or stricture
(83). Generally, wh= endo=opy and biopsy will confirm the
diagnosis, esophageal uptake of Tc-99m pertechnetate will be
strongly supportive, since the radionuclide is concentrated by
gastric columnar epitheliums, not by esophagd squamous
epitheliums (83,84).
Radionuclide
testing for Barrett’s
esophagus is
a~omplished
by administering 5-15 mCi of Tc-99m
pertecbetate intravenously to a fasted patient. It is not
necessary to administer potaasium perchlorate, and tbe patient
should be instructed not to swallow any saliva during actual
ttiting (84). With the patient in an e=t position in front of
the gamma camera, scintiphotos are acquired (300,000 to

site of active lower intestinal bl~ing
from a Meckel’s
diverticulum, in a 10 month old patient.
The false-negative rate is low, though in reality there my
be some underestimation of this. False-negative scan results
may owur due to any number of factors/conditions, such as 1)
profuse bleeding may dilute the se.cretd radiotracer and wash
it away, 2) mucosal nmosis may prevent Ionization of the
radionuclide, 3) a Mwkel’s diverticulum may rarely appear as
an intussusception which compromises blood supply,
preventig

‘

insufficient

amount of gastric mucoss may be prment to overcome body
activity (1,35,237). To avoid th-e situations, excessive time
delay between radiopharmaceutical
injection and scanning must
not =ur.
Gastric qtying
of secreted Tc-99m pertechnetate
carI be quim rapid, and sctitiphoto
images may become
~ble
due to the prwence of activity itI the small bowel
as soon as 25 tiutes
after administration
of the
radioph~ceutical.
In fact, irnagtig after one hour can be
mialeabg
since passage of the radionuclide into the distal
bowel may simulate ectopic localization of the radionuclide.
Should this occur, it is advisd that the scans for M~kel’s
diverticulum be repeatd with nasogastric aspiration (232).

600,000 counts per image) in au aterior,

postetior and lati
post-mdiotmcer

projmtion at 20 minutes and 30 minub
administration

Hemangiornas may also be visualid due to their increased
blood volume (238), and can serve as an example of a falsepositive On a Meckel’s scan. However, the activity in these
lesions usually dwreaae with time and thus should be
distinguishable from ectopic gastric mucosa in which activity
gmerally increases with time (215).
A uterine blush which can be seen on Meckel’s scans from
re@arly menstruating women (or in the ~reto~ phase of the
cycle), has also been reported to be a potential cause of falwpositive test results (239).
In this situation, increased
radionuclide activity is thought to be due to either the edema
and hyperemia of the aecreto~ ph~ or to sequestration of the
radionuclide within areas of nwrosis and hemorrhage during
men= itself. In caae reports notd by Fink-Bennett (239), no
focal radionuclide uptake superior to the bladder was observed
women,
or
in Premenstrual
girls,
menopausal
posthyste~tomy women. Other possible causes of false
positive =S include lowli~ activity in the renal tract from
uretic obstruction or hydropelvis (240), presence of bladder
activity (which should be emptid’ prior to scannin g in order

(84).
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DETECTION OF GASTROINTESTINAL BLEEDING
Rationale

for Use of Procedure

L.ocalimtion of the specific bleeding site in patients
presenting with acute gastrointestinal hemorrhage remains a
serious clinical problem, Alavi et al. (247) were the first to
recognize the significant diagnostic role that GI Schtigraphy
held in the localizing of biding
lesions. Evaluation of
gastrointestinal bleeding via mdionuclide methods now is a
routine nuclear medicine procodure.
Initial efforts utilizing Cr-51 labeled red blood cells WCS)
demonstrated the f~bility of detecting and localizing sib of
gastrointestinal hemorrhage (248-250). Iodine-13 1 labeled
albumin has also been used au-fully
in localitig
experimentally-produced bleedtig (251), and Tc-99m labeled
albumin has also been proposed as a suitable imaging agent in
the clinical detection of GI bleeding (252,253). Use of the
technetium-99m labeled agent was shown to detect all patients
with clinically active bleeding (most within 35 minutes, though
heavy bleeders were detected within 5 to 10 minutes), with a
sensitivity limit of 2-3 mt/min blood loss.
Successful management of acute GI bleeding tily
de~ds
on accurate localization of the bleeding site. In
addition to scintigraphic approaches, application of flexible
eudoscopy and selwtive arteriography ap~r
to provide
clinicians with accurate diagnos= for the majority of patients
presenting with upper GI bleeding (35,254).
However,

to avoid wnfusion) (241), ]eiomyom
of the terminal ileum
(242), ulcerative colitis (241), malignant lymphoma (243),
Crohn’s disease (244), intestinal dupli~tion
(245), duodenal
uicer (240), and Meckelitis with biding
in the abate
of
gastric muco~.
Ifitits
to the gastrotitestlnal tmct produce inflammation

~d ~so stimulate Iocalimtion of the tiionuclide ~c-99m
Pertec~e~te) within the mu~m.
Cathatiics, ene’~sl ~r
other medications should ~ withheld until after the Meckel ‘S
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detection of lower GI bleeding sih still remains a challenge.
Endoscopy and barium studies are of Iimitcd ValW in studie
involving active hemorrhage of the small bowel and colon.
Arteriography, despite its apparent successes, also has its
limitations (254). Use of angiographic methods is possible
ordy when the injection of the contrast material coittcidm with

Table 10. Comparisonof Rapidly- Vemus Stow~—~
for tbe Dstection of GastrohI@tinai Bleeding

~ts

Rauidlv-Extracted Axents - Adv~zes
1) Improved target cors~
due to lower bekground aotivity (rapid
washout)
2) Highly spccfic for GI bl~ sites; poor vti-on
of vascuk
structures
3) When test ~lta
are positive, kgher aoeursey of GI b~
site
location
4) Tcstirsg ean k I’S*
more frequently

active bleeding at a rate greater than 0.5 d/ti;
given the
fact that lower GI bl~tig
is often intemtittent h nature
rather than antirtuous, a high rate of false-negative test results

can occur. Also, given the invasive nature of angiogmphy,
use of repeated cathetixations in order to detect bleeding sik
is impractical. Aa a restit, radionuclide sciutigraphy appears
to be the modality of first choice today for localizing bleeding
sites h the lower GI tract.
Currently, there is mntroveray over the selection of which
type of radiopharmace utical should be used to identify sih of
GI bldg.
Two basic groups of agents have b= proposed,
based on whether or not they are extractd rapidly or slowly
from the intmvascular space.
The two mdiopharmaceuticals cl~sified as rapidly
extracted agents are Tc-99m sulfur colloid and Tc-99m-labeled
heat-treated RBCS (see Table 9) (248). Slowly extracted
imaging agents include Tc-99m labeled rdburnin and non-heat
treated Tc-99m labeled RBCS, which cars be prepared ustig
either an in vivo or i.nvitro t~hnique (see Table 9) (248). A
comparison of both rapidly and slowly extracted imaging
agents is presentd in Table 10. Finally, Table 11 lists some
of the ideal characteristics that a radiopharmaceutical should
possess if it is to be used sucwsfully as a GI bleed imaging
agent (248). However, each of the radiopharmaceuticais
mentioned have uuique problems to overcome, which
continues to serve as the basis for the controversy evident
today as to which radiopharmaceutical is the agent of choice
iKIGI bleed detection s~diw.

RauidlY-Extraoted
ARents - DisadvsntaEes
~) htesmittent biding epti~
SS’SSy
be misad
2) Reduction of target contmst if agent exhcti

by abdominal organ
3) Repeat testing will require additional admonitions
of the
imaging agent

Slowlv-Extracted Agents - Advantages
1) Can dticct intermittent bleeding episodes for extended periods
without Aing

additions tilotracer

administmtions

SlowlY-Extracted AEents - Dissdvantaxes
1) Wghcr background sotivity results k lower target/background
ratios
2) Vascular organs (liver, kidney, spl~n and major blood veaaets)
cao interfere with interp~tion of reaulta/location of GI bld
sites.
3) Fsls&positive teat ~lts
possible due to late dis~iadon
of label
4) Obtaining ~uent
delayed images may impair identilestion of
GI blsitea.

(adaptedfmm

Waxman ~

In lower GI hemorrhage, bl~g
can be due to
tiflarnrrtatoty bowel disease, Mwkel’s divertidum (in young
adults and especially pediatric poptitiorts), aud tumors (255).
Sites of lower GI bleeding are, however, very difficult to
localize during both pre-opemtive evrduation and at surgery.
techniques
may be especially
uaeti
for the
Uionuclide
detection and Iocaltition of these lower GI bleeds.

Table 9. Radhpharmaceutiak Used in the Evaluation of
Gastroin~tinal BIAing
Cell-speoific AEents

Tc-99m sodium pertechnetate (i.e. Meekel’s diverticulum)
Rauidly-Extracted A~ents
Tc-99m hbeld, heat&magd
Tc-99m sulfur colloid

red blood ceUs

Table 11. Description of an Iderd kdiop~uti

Slowlv-Extracted Agents
In-111 labeled red blood cells
In-113m labeled red blood cells
Tc-99m albumin
Tc-99m labeled red blood cells

1. LowcOti, ~ily
pd
dminiated
2. Low radiation burden and nonallergenic to the patient
3. Structures normally visualized do not interfere with teat
interpretation
4, High target/background ratio (even with small amounts of GI
bleeding)
5. No excretion or absorption into GI tmct usdcss due to bleediig
6. Can be re-sdnsinistered or re-imsgd frequently avoiding
problems due to intermittent bleeding episodes
7. Av&ble in sufficient quantity to permit cttition of GI bleui
sites
8. Extraction sites for the mdiottacer do not interfere with testing

(adapted from Waxman ADW)

h upper GI hemorrhage, bleeding above the
Treitz is easily diagnosed and Iodized
in upwards
patients by use of gastric aspiration and endoscopy
msjor causes of bleeding in thwe patients include
vat-ices, esophagitis, gastritis, peptic ulcer, and

for the

Etititi”n of Gastii*tinat-Bleeding Studies

ligament of
of 90 % of
(255). The

esophageal
tumor. Irs
these situatiom, t-adionuclide techniques have not been stressed
since endoscopy ap~s
to be quite effwtive.

(adapted from Wsxrnan Ws)
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Imaging Technique
1) Rapidly Versus Stowly-Extracted Radmtracers
Alavi et al. (247) have propo~ the use of Tc-99m sulfur
colloid as the agent of choice in detecting lower GI bleeding.
There are my r-ens
for this statement. First, wha an
radio=tive agent that is cleared by a ~ific
organ (i.e.,
liver, spl-)
is administered intivenously to a patient with
active biding,
a bction of the injected activity will be
extmvasated at the biding
site and be eliminated from the
circulation.
This is -ted
each time tbe blood is
recircdated, but with a lesser fraction of injecti activity
being extmvaaated each time. B-use of corttirmed clearance
of the mdiopharmaceutical in this manner, a mntraat is
eventually reached between the site of bltig
and
surrounding background tissues (35). Maximum contrast
occurs upon the completion of the extraction of the
intravaseti
activity by the target organ. In light of this,
there is usually a good target-to-background ratio established
at the time of imaging. Tc-99m sulfur colloid is cl~ti
from
tbe intravaacdar space rapidly @lood clearance half-time is
2.5 to 3.5 minutes), and by 12 to 15 rninuh post-injection,
most of the injected activity has been cleared, This group
determined that rates of extravaaation as low as 0.05 to 1.0
ml/min were detectable (256). Clinically, a perfusion study is
performed following the fitravenous inj~tion of 10 mCi of
Tc-99m sulfur mlloid, with 1-2 minute serial images
(including the lower edge of the liver) being acquired. If a
bleeding site is ~
in early images, additional views will be
obtained in order to further clarify the exact site of bleeding
as bleeding progmw
distally in the bowel lumen (256). If
the site is not H
on initial scintiphotos, later images
involving upper quadrant areas will be obtained. This may
include a LAO view to allow visuali~tion of the splenic
flexure area. Images taken at 30 to 45 minutes into the study
permit extmvasated material in hidden areas to migrate into
arm of the bowel that will not be masked by the high hepatic
and splen.ic activity enwuntered (248).
Proponents of slowly extracted radiotracers have
maintained that GI bleeding patterns are typically those of an
intermittent nature. Therefore, invasive testing prtiures
such as agiography and endoscopy are less effective in
detecting GI bleeding sites, unless the patient is actively
bleeding at the time of actual testing. The most promising of
the slowly extracted agents is that of Tc-99m labeled RBCS,
because the agent is able to reside in the intravascdar pool for
longer periods of time than are rapidly extracted agents (248,
257), For example, serial abdominal images are obtained for
upwarda of 24 hours at a time when the patient is suapecti of
bleeding, losing on the average 500 to 1800 ml of blood in 24
hours (rate of 0.35 to 1.25 ml/min) (258). This method is
reported to be more sensitive than the Tc-99m dfur alloid
and Tc-99m labeled albumin methods which, acmrding to
some investigators, can only measure acute biding when it
is at a rate of 2-3 ml/rnin (259). This, of course, mntradicts
earlier reports as to the Semitivity as noted above.
Winzelberg et al. (258), using a modified in vivo technique
for labeling RBCS, noticed that upwards of 15% of patients
studied ahowed signs of gastric snd/or bladder activity (free

@huetate)
in their scan imags. Nevertheless, out of 32
~tim~ studid who were clinically shown to have active
bleeding froma lower GI site, 29 had positive scintigraphic

‘

findings. ThiS coto Ody 10 of 26 patients who
und-ent angiographyas a means of detecting the bltig
source. Additionally, these investigators established an
following
impo-t relationshipbetweenthe time of -g
radiopharmaeeuticaladministration. For example, a majority
of patientswere ahownto be positive for GI bl~ within one
hour after being given the tiiolabeled RBCS. Another 25%
of their studied patient popdation became positive between 1
to 6 houm poatiujection, auother 13% becoming positive

‘

.btween 6 to 12 hours poatinjection, and another 25 % showing
positive signs of GI bleeding ~12 to 24 hours
The delayed a~mce
of the
postinjection (258).
radiolabeled RBCS demonstrated the intermittent wture of GI
bleeding.
Cltically apeaking, many inveatigatora have suppoti this
concept of intermittat bleeding as the dominant f=ture in
most patients with lower GI hemofihage. Agents with a short
blood-pool duration show lower diagnostic sensitivity because
they are typically cleared before the onset of the next bl-g
episode, For example, angiography (vascular T1/2 leas thau
30 seconds) proved to be less -itive
than Tc-99m dfur
colloid (vascular T1/2 being close to 3 minutes), which in turn
is leas sensitive than Tc-99m labeled RBCS (vascular T1/2
being 24 houm or greater) for demonstrating bleedtig sites
that are often intermittent h nature (260-264). A majority of
i.nv~itgators today feel that better sonsitivi~ exists in detecting
GI bleeding episodes by using Tc-99m labeled RBCS (265.
268).
One report describes a large, multi-institutional
prospective study involving 100 patients, k which a sensitivity
of 93 % for Tc-99m RBCS compared to only 12% for Tc-99m
dfur colloid (with a specificity of 95 % and 100% for the two
agents, respectively) were noted in detecting aud localizing
bleeding sites (269). The following conclusions can b drawn
from this study which highlight several advantages for using
Tc-99m RBCa over that of Tc-99m sulfur mlloid 1)
approximately 95% of the injected activity of the in vitro
la~led RBCS persists in the vaacb
compartment beyond 30
minutes (which permits imaging to take place for up to 24
hours postinjection in some patients), 2) radiation dose to the
liver ad spleen is much less for the mdiolabeled RBCS than
that -ived
by using Tc-99m sulfur mlloid, and 3) upper GI
bleeding also could be detited huae
activity in the liver
and spl- was of l-r
intensity than that which was seen for
TC-99msulfur colloid (286,293).
Heyman et al. (270) described a case highlighting a
potential diagnostic pitfall tit could be enmuntered if using

●
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Tc-99m sulfur colloid for the det=tion of GI bleeding si~.
They notd that while it is usual to observe progression of
radioactivity as blood passes through the lumen of the bowel,
there may be little movement in situations involving small

bleeds.
Therefore, these investigators stress that if an
abnormal focus fails to alter in shape and position after having
acquired sequential images, that this may be due to radiotracer
uptake into an ~aog
spleen (even though the incidence of
such is estimated to be ordy 10% involving regions of the
splenic hilum). Bleeding sites cau be missed if they lie behind
24
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circti~g
radiotracer for extmvaaationat GI bl-g
sites.
Another approach that has been tried involves the use of heatdamaged ~Cs that - mIIIOVedby b’p]tiC ~on,
and
do not diti
freely from the vascdar compartment (274).
Technetium-99m labeled hint-damaged RBG are cleared more
slowly than is Tc-99m sulfur colloid (approximately 10% of
the tijected dose per minute); w of this agent has Ated
in
some mcc=s in detecting sib of GI bleed with blood loss
~g
at a rate as low as 0.12 rol/min (274). The
thmretical advantage of using heat-treated Tc-99r.n RBCS

or adjacent
to the liver or spleen, or if they do not show signs
of progressionthrough the bowel.

On the other hand, use of Tc-99m labeledR13CShas been
foundto be particdarly WM in elderly patientswho p-t,
at the time of study, with variousunderlyingmedicalproblems
such as diabetes, renal ftilure, or peripheral vascular di~e
(262). A negative radionuclide study in patients of this
categmy, with suspected G1 b)~, is good evidmce that
angiographywill not detwt the site of hemorrhage.
Alavi et al. (260) describe several potential ahortcotigs
that can be encounteredby use of an intravascularindicatorto

includes the absence of activity iKIthe right upper quadrant, a
moderate increase in accumulation at the bleeding site due to
and virturdly no
prolongation of thehalf-tinmti6-11
minub,

demonstite ait~ of hemorrhage. Firat, the sensitivity of this
technique was such that bleediig sites were unable to be
localized until 30-60 ml of extmvssated blood had
accumulated. This lack of sensitivity was due to the tit that
there was significant background activity in the vaacdar
system. Using Tc-99m sulfur colloid, bleeding sites were
identified within 5-10 rninum postinjection of the radiotracer.
Amording to the authom, to observe abnormal bleeding in the
same time frame using an intravascular agent, the bleeding
rate wodd need h exceed 3-6 ml/min. Therefore, it is not as
likely that intravascdar indicators will demonstrate the site of
hemorrhage witbin the first 5-10 minutes of a given procedure
in a majority of patients with GI bleeding. Second, bleeding
is only detected with delayed scintiphoto imaging, thus adding
to the likelihood that sites of extravasation could be easily
misreprsnted.
Since GI bleeding is thought to be
intermittent in nature, and given the fact that it is not practical
to keep patients under imaging cameraa for extended periods
of time, if an intravascular agent fails to show the site of
following radiotracer
bleeding within the first 10-15 minu-

marrow activity (274). The major disadvantages encountered
with the use of this agent include a high degree of splenic
activity which codd obscure GI bleeding in the area of spIenic
flexure and stomach, and the time needed to prepare the
imaging agent by qualified pe~nnel (274),
Other blood-pool labels have been studied, but are seldom
used today, For example, radiolabeled proteins such as Tc99m albumin and In-113m tranaferrin have been able to
localize GI bleeding sites, but have not been widely accepted
due to problems such as cost, convtience, availability and
Miskowiak et al. (252,275) deacri~
their
stability.
experience using Tc-99m labeled albumin in which siti of
of mumulated
bleeding were detecti ordy if the total vol~
blood at a given region exceeded 70 ml. Jn mmparing their
scintigrsphic approach to that of endoscopy, they noted that
the radionuclide procedure had a sensitivity of 86% and a
~ificity
of 100%.
In half of their patient Popdation
studied, the site of bleeding was seen between 2.5-10 minutes
into the study, with the bleeding sik identified in the
remaining patients by 30 rninuh into the study.
Similar considerations have been shown for the potential
w
of In-111
labeled
autologous
RBCS,
since
the
radionuclide’s long half-life permits for the localitiion
of GI
bleeding sites that are either very slow or intermittent in
nature (276 ,277). However, problem of rest, convenience,
availability and stability have also been mised in injunction

injection, it is likely that the true site of extravasation may not
on lahr wirdiphotos. Third, structures with incti
be m

vascularity (i.e., varices and arteriovenous malformations),
and orgrms with high vascularity (i.e., liver, kidneys) may
interfere with the visualization of the GI bleeding site,
Fourth, when in vivo tagged RBCS are used to detect a
bleeding site, a large percentage of the administered dose may
wntain k radiopertechnetate which can Id
in stomach,
intestines, kidneys and bladder, thus contributing to the.
possibility of obtaining false-positive scan rdts.
Fifth, when
this occurs, the remaining activity of the Tc-99m labeled
intravascular agent w be detected up to 48 hours later, which
can interfere with the proper use of other radiophannaceuticals
(e.g., Tc-99m sulfur mlloid) when the patient is actively
bleeding and could benefit from having a repeat examination
perfofrned. And sixth, the time needed to perfom a GI bleed
study using an intravascular agent (including preparation time
of tie agent) is generally quite long, and can be problematic
in patients who w seriously ill.
Several other radiophannaceuticals that cl-r rapidly from
the circulation have been studied as agents for use in GI bleed
studies, but with much I=s success. Technetium-99m DTPA,

With the Use of this imaging agent as well.
2) Methods of RBC Radieta~g

(RBC h-

Conaideratins)
Three different methodologies have &
used in order to
radiolabel RBCS with technetium-99m, namely, the in vivo
method, the in vitro method and the modified in vivo m~od.
It should be noted that the third lesson in Volume One of this
U~ Nuclear Pharmacy CE Series was entitled “Radiolabeled
Red Blood Cells: M*ods and Mwhanisms, ” and readers are
encouraged to review this publication for a more adequate
discussion on RBC labeling.
All three methods of labeling require the addition of a
reducing agent, usually stannous ion, to the RBCS prior to
labeling with Tc-99m pertechnetate. This process is sometimes
the RBCs.
referred to as ‘pre-tinning”
The simplest of the three methods is that of in vivo
labeling, and while applicable for use in GI bleed d~tion,
it
is probably most otin
used for wdiac
blood-pool
scintigraphy. In this approach, the patient fint receivm an

Tc99m pertecketate
and I-131 iodohippurate have kn
tried
and found to demomtrate bleeding sites poorly (271-273).

Each of these agents is either cleared by glornerular filtration
or tubular secretion (or both), but the low sensitivity is due
more to prolonged, higher background activity by diffusion
into the extravascular space, thus rducing the amount of
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some of which are p~ted
in Table 12. Each of th=
situations offer certain identitible chamcteristics which Shodd
make their identification from bleeding sik possible. For
example, vascular lesions present tiemselv~ ss sho~g no
change in location or relative iutensity over time (255). On
the other hand, artifacts that are caused by _
excretion
are readily idmtifiable in most &tances, usually by obtaioing
pre- md post-voiding views (255).

intmvenous injection of “cold” stsnnous pyxophosphate. After
10-15 minub,
the patimt is given another intravmous
injection of Tc-99m perteclmetate (-y
2@25 mCi, given
via the antecubital veti in the arm opposite the one in which
the mld stannous pyrophosphate was given). h this manner,
approxi-mately 80-85% of the injected radionuclide enters the
rolls and bim3s to hemoglobin, with the retig
activity
being in the form of b _etate
which enters several
body compartments from the circulation, kcluding the salivary
glti,
gastric mucosa ~d possibly the colon (sites where
activi~ can either mask or mimic bl-g)
(278).
The in vitro method allows for an ovemll improvement in
RBC labeling efficiency (usually g=ter than 95%). With this
method a strudl volume of the patient’s blood is drown into a
syringe md the RBCS tagged with Tc-99m pertechnetak. The
patient is then reinjwted with the tagged RBCS. Although
sub~uent
minjection of RBCS after radiolabcli.ng them
outside the patient’s body Codd conceivably lead to identity
problems, this procedure is able to achieve lower backgrowd
levels due to higher labeling efficiency.

Table 12. GastroinatinaI Bleed Imaging Artifacts Using Tc-99m
LaMed RBCS
Blood-uoo 1 Activitv Mifacts
Abdominal tumor blood flow
Aneurysm
~eSelltCtiG

VSriCeS

blood flow
Uterine blood flow
Penile

Urine Activitv Artifacts
Bladder artifact
Foley catheter pattern
Renal outflow (d&tion/obstruction)

The suodifid in vivo method utilizes observationsderived
from the other two methods, most notably that the
incorporationof Tc-99m peaetate
into human RBCS h
vivo proceeds at a marable
rate (279). Therefore, an
isolated incubationperiod of 10-20 rni.rmtes,p~
by the
use of anticoa~tion and pretirming,results in good labeling
efficiency with minimal free pertechnetste. For
anticoagulation, ACD solution is prefed
over heparin
because it dwreases renal and bladder activity relati to
excretionof Tc-99m-heparincomplexes(2S0). Patients with
low hematocritsseem to require longer incubationtimw than
that normallyused for the modified in vivo method.
The maunm in which scintiphotos of potential GI bl~
sites are obtained is as important as the manuer by which
RBCSare d:olabeled with Tc-99m. A scintigraphicapproach
mustbe employedthat overcomesthe problemsof localization
due, in part, from intermittent luminal bleeding and
bidirectionalmovementof blood activity in the bowel lumen.
Accordingto Lull and Morris (255), this is b~t -mplished
by either continuous dynamic imaging or by ustig frequent
serial images. In most instances, imagingshouldbegin at the
time of radiopharmaceutid injectionin order to _
Wrrect
localtition of early bltig.
If initial images are not
acquired until 15-20 minutes posthjection, the potential for
missingabiding episodethat occurs at 5-15 minuteintervals
can b app=iable.
When bleeding is not visualized during early continuous

(adapted from Lu~ RJ”’)

Other tecJmiqu= w be uti~
when trying to -rtsin
the exact nature or location of a GI bleeding site. For
instanm, if it is unclm whether a bleeding site is located in
the small bowel or colon, these Structure cau be outlined
scintigraphica~y by administering either an intmvenous dose
of Tc-99m DISIDA or an oral dose of Tc-99m sdfur colloid
in order to help visualize the small bowel, or a Tc-99m DT’PA
enema for visualization of the colorI (255).
3) Intiventional Techniques
Th-tidly,
certain drug interventional maneuvers have
the potential for dcing
the outcome of GI bl~ testing
using Tc-99m-labeled RBCS. For example, glucagon (O.1-1.0
units IV) can be administered to the patient in order to slow
rapid bowel transit (inhibit gaatroktesdnal peristalsis) and
thereby permit more time for the radiotracer to a~ulate
at
the bleeding sit~s) (256). On the other hand, cholecystokinin
could k used in order to s-te
bowel peristalsis when
movement of a bleeding focus might able a more accurate
definition of its location (255). Recently, some investigators
have advo=ti
the use of employing -ures
that would
stimulate renewed bleeding during sequential imaging. While
this can be achieved by merely tising the patients blood
pressure (via the use of fluid replacement and/or pr=sor
agents), another form of provocation calls for the
administration of heparin (10,000 units given at a rate of 1000
units/hr) to patients with chronic bleeding (283).
The use of radionuclide approach= in detection of
gastroti-tinal
bleeding sites csn also be used for monitoring
the course of patient therapy, along with angiography and
endoscopy. Surgev, it seems, is used today as a last resoti
in order to stop GI bleeding in patients in whom other

imaging, the acquisition

of delayed images should be
considered at reasonable
time intervals; in some cases,
imaging may be required for as long as 24-hours postirtjection.
Both Benedetto and Nusynowitz (281), and Jacobson (282)
note that if intraluminal activity is =n
in delayed images,
then sequential imaging should be restarted over the next 1015 minutes with use of either the same dose or a new dose
(mend injection) of Tc-99m labeled RBCS in order to confirm

the correct location of the bl~ing site.
During the course of testing for the presence of GI
bleeding sites, there are several normal variations and common
artifacts that be confused with actual sites of bleeding,
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Pancreatic ~mes
(e.g., lipaae), bicarbonate ions, and bile
salts digest the * k the duodenum into soluble products
which are further alte~,
at the level of the microvillti
memb~e
of the inadnal cell, into free fatty acids and
glycerol, with sub~uent
passage into the intestinal cell.
Following abso~tion, a portion of the fat is oxidid (via the
citric acid cycle pathways) by tiaau~ to yield energy, carbon
dioxide and water. It is by the measurement of the expired
radiolabeled catin dioxide that fat metabolism and absorption
canbe~.
The inability of the gastroirttwtinrd tract to absorb fat,
proteins, vitamins and minerals often is reflwted as steatorrhea
(large, bulky, fatty stools). Sbtorrhes may result from many
conditions, some of which are listed in Table 13. This
condition can be diagnosed via inspection of stool samples by
means of microscopic inspection, or by a more accurate
approach involving the chemicsI determination of the fd fat
(291).
The most accurate method for detection of fat
malabsorption is the measurement of a three to five day fecal
fat excretion. However, the test is unpopular with patients
and the medical staff due to the unpleasantnws of the
collection, storage, homogenization, sampling and analysis of
the stool samples (293), Additionally, there can be doubt
about the completeness of sample collection and the amomt of
dietary fat intie.

mea
have proved unsuccesshl.
As noted previously,
endoscopy is being used to monitor treatmeut in patients with
upper GI hemorrhage. Both vasopressin and epinephrirse have
beerI used to control biding,
with vasopr=in often being
called upon in order to avoid the problems of tachyphylaxis
and rebound hyperemia seen with epinephrine (284, 285).
Vasopressin infusion at rates of 0.2-0.4 u.rdtslmimtte has bregarded as being safe and urdikely to =W organ infarction.
Systemic intiion of low-dose vasopressin has ~me
the
standard first line approach for treatment of variceal bleeding,
and a be given intravenously at the same dosage levels as
those that have been used for intra-arterial therapy (286).
Animal sties involving the use of prostaglsndin indicate that
this agent may be superior to vwpressti via a dosedepdent
v-constriction of visced v~sels without concomitant effect
orI systemic blood p=sure or cardiac output (287). Tyden et
SL (288) have dmribed a situation in which the intrsveno~
administration of somatostatin resulted in the successful
management of patients with variceal bleeding. Esnbolic
therapy involving the use of autogenous clots, gelfosrn and
Ivalon, had k
r~ed
for patients who failed to respond
to control of GI bldtig
using vasoconstrictive agents (289).
However, this approach is being used more today as a primary
hemostatic modality, aimed at the stoppage of bldtig
in
gastric and duodenal lesions as well as the distant bowel.

GASTROINTESTINAL MALABSO~ION

STUDIES
Table 13. Malabso~tion

Syndrom~

Cesstribu~

to Stestorrhes in

Patients

h panc~tic dis-,
insufficiencyof enzyme production
maylead to diminishedgastrointestinalabsorptionof proteins,
fats, and other nutrients. Other disease states, generally

AbsolutionDefects
1. Alterations in intestinal flora

referred to as the protein-losing gsstroenteropathies, can lead
to hypoproteinemia through excess loss of plasma proteins,
primarily sdbumin, from the blood into the GI tract (290).

2. Anatomic aiter~ions

A major class of nonimsging nuclear medicine tests are
avadable for the evaluation of gastrointestinal absorption, and
because of their relevance to the general nature of this current
discussion, will be briefly addressed here.
Many of these tests were initially
developed
by
gaatroenterologists,
and include tests for vitamin absorption

3. Biochemical lesions
4. Intestinal wall lesions

(i.e., the Schilling test); fat, carbohydrate, and bile acid
abso~tiors (the COZ breath test); and tests for mineral
absorption (i.e., calcium and iron studies) (29 1).

5. LympMlc lesions
6. Miscellaneous

Condition
Antimicrobial therapy
Blind loop syndrome
Jejunal diverticulitis
Enterogastric fistulas
Stenosis
Surgical reseetion
Celiac disease
Amyloidosis
Baetariat or viral enteritis

Radiiion or vascularenteritis
Scleroderma
Intestinaltuberculosis
Lymphoma
Carcinoidqndrome
Diabetes mellitus

Mesentericinsufficiency

Fat Absorption
The &lly dietof an Americanadultconsistsof artavemge
of 140gramsof fat, rnairdyas triglycerides.This constitutes
almost50%of theircaloricintakeandingestednutrients,and
w be most difficult to absorb (291). The absorptionof

●

Digestive Defects
1. J3iliary insufficien~

triglycerides includ~ a number of different processes such as
emulsification (both mechanical and chemicai), hydrolysis,
solubilization, and mucod
cell transport followed by
chylomicron transport (291). Short chain fatty acids (less than
10 carbon atoms) are directly absorbed into the portal blood.
Long chain fatty acids (more than 16 carbon atoms), along
with lower glycerides, are resynthesized within tie intestinal
cells into neww forms of triglycerides (coated with bets
lipoprotein to form chylomicrons) that ftnally paas into the
lymph ~d are then ultimately delivered to the liver (292),

2. Intestinal lesions
3. PancrAc

(adapti

by
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insufficiency

Condition
Eiiary fmtuia
Eii
obstruction
Liverdi~
Surgery
Totst gastreetomy
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome
Pancreatic earscer
Pancr-ic fibrosis
Psncr@itis

from Hsrbert J“)

To avoid the technical diffttitie
of f~ fat determination
chemical methods, as well ss the time-consuming

administered to a patient and leas than normal amounts of
14C0zare detiti,
thm there may& some defect in irtti
fat absorption.
On the other hand, if the administered
compound is not absorbed but metabolimd by intestinal
bacteria, the measwment of 14COZoutput may be such to
suggest that the compound is expomd to ex-sive numbers of
inkstinal bacteria (291). Various metabolic diseases that
result in a disturbance of the mte of fatty acid mnversion to
Such
COZcan lead to confusion b the analysis of test dts.
a problematic situation can occur in patients who, at the time
of ttiting,
are know
to have diabetes mellitus,
hyperthyroidism, liver dim
and the febrile state (291).
As eluded to previously, fat absorption breath t~ts have
been shown to be an effwtive approach for the diagnostic
evaluation of steatomhea. The technique closely approachw
the mnsitivity and spmificity of the “gold starIdard” (fecal fat
excretion) and is markedly superior to the serum carotene teat
(291,297). Various methods have been devised for assessing
fat absorption indimtly by m-g
the metabolism of
is

involved with metabolic balance studi~, radionuclide
~tiqws
have b
developed.
Historically,
labeled fats
such as 1-131 triolein and C-14 tripalmitate, as well as labeled
fatty acids (i.e., 1-131 oleic acid), have been utiliti
in such
1-131 labeled triolein had been
testing rnethodologiw.
available commercially for many years, but the test was not
very popular because of its poor reliability and the necessity
to coll=t and pro-s
multiple stool samples, and is no longer
available today. The I-1 31 oleic acid test came into being
because it was believed that steatorrh~,
caused from lack of
lipase secretion by the pancreas, could be diffe~tiated
from
that resulting from small bowel disease. This did not prove to
be the case and, thus, this testing approach is no longer a
clinical option. Recently, the use of exhald “C02 following
C-14-triolein, for example, has been reported to have high
sensitivity and specificity in the evaluation of patients with
s-rrh~
(293).
process

Breath T~ts

●

labeledlipids. Other breath analysis tests have been devised
which measure parameters related to gastroktestinal
absorptionof various factors, and/or assess various aornaliw
of the GI tract (W Table 14).

Newcomer et al. (294) have compared the sensitivity and
specificity of three differ~t
C-14 Iabeld
fats, namely,
trioc~oi.n,
ttipalmitin,
and triolein,
in patients
with
steatorrh~,
as well as those who had diarrhea but without
steatorrhea (alias, irritable bowel syndrome).
Basing their
analysis on peak *4C01 percent of adtist~
dose per hour,
the breath *’COzcurves were higher after triolein ad showed

Table 14. Examplm of Chnieal Breath Analysis Tes@

better sepamtion from normal patients. They found that C-14
trioleh was superior to the other two agents. When 3.4% of
the dose per hour was defined as the lower limit of the normal
peak, the test had a sensitivity of 100% and a specifici~ of
96% (normal range is described ~ 3.43-6:3% and
malabsorption as O%-3.43% of the dose per hour).
The analysis of “COz breath exhalation after the od
adtistratiort
of C-14 labeled fats is probably the most
definitive isotopic test of fat absorption currently in use today.
B-use the bti
teat reflects the rate of fat absorption and
oxidation per tit of time, ita reported high ~sitivity is likely
due to the fact that patients with mild steatorrhea are kcludd
as positive test mlts (295). However, it has &n noted that
there is not a good correlation between the results achievd
using the breath test technique and the qutitative
determination of fecal fat. Thus, in using the bpth teat
technique, it is not possible to distinguish between varying
degrees of severity of fat malabsorption (291).
Clinically, breath analysis techniques using tiioactive
carbon twrs have been used successfully for more tbao 20
years to evaluate patients s-ted
of having a number of
specific gastrointestinal disorde~. In general, these tests are
noninvasive, simple, reliable and safe; they are based on
similar and fundamental biochemical principles and all require
the use of the same type of tistrurnentation (296). For
example, since the terminal step of oxidative metabolism of
..carbohydratea, lipids and other organic substratti results in the
production of COZand HZO, the rate limiting step in the
production of these metabolic end products, following oral
administration, is intestinal absorption.
Therefore, 14COq
breath analysis of orally administered C14-labeld compounds
provides information about the rate and atnout of absorption
of tit co~und.
Using this technique, if a, radiolabeled fat

Cliniml Ap~lication

Test Substrate

End Product

1. Bacterial

14C-glycocholate

‘4C02

14c-xylose
14C-glycocholste
14c-lactose
14C-lactulose
14 C-trioleio

‘4C02
“COZ
“C02
“col
‘4C02

2.
3.
4,
5.

overgrowth

11=1 dysfunction
Lactase deficiency
Small bowel transit time
Sttitorrhea

(adapted from Reha R&i)

BacterialOvergrowth amd Ileal Dysftmction
Cholesterol is metaboti
in the liver, yielding two polar
primary bile acids. Most conjugated bile acids are not
absorbed until they reach the distal ileum, where reabsorption
via active transport mechanisms ~Urs, IiSUallyin a highly
efficient manner (298).
Danjugation
of bile acids by
bacterial flora in the gastrointestinal tmct occurs predominately
in the colon and ihmm. The free bile acids produced by tis
process are partially reabsorbed in the mlon (291). This
process of bile acid recycling, otherwise known as the
enterohepatic circtiation, remains Uly cmbt
with the
amount of fecal loss being offset by the amount derived by
hepatic synthwis.
Reba and Salkeld (291) state that there are three cltilcally
significant events which can lead to a disturbance within the
enterohepatic circulation resulting in steatorrhea and/or
diarrh~ due to m incrrate of bile acid deconjugation.
First, malabsorption of bile acids as a result of ileal
dysfunction can lead to att increase in the amount of fm”bile
e
acids reaching and being acted upon by colotic bacteria,
Sand,
the anomaly can be due h an incti
growth of
deconjugating anaerobic bacteria within the intestines (perhaps
28
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in a stagmmt loop area). Finally, the third possible problem
is related to an increased rate of enterohepatic recycling in
patients lacking gallbladders.
Hepner et al. (299) noted that bile acid deconjugation couid
be -e
by measutig tie excretion of 14COZfollowing the
administration of a small dose of tiioglycirte labeIti cholic
acid. The normal enterohepatic circulation was found to have
little effwt on this mmpound. However, if the deconjugated,
liberated, radiolabeled glycine compound is oxidized by
int~tinal bactia (or inteatinrd mucosa, or the liver), the
14COZthat is produced appears in the exhaled b-th of the
patient. Using this technique, these investigators reported that

protein loss, it does not hmd itself to the study of albumin
kinetics because the labeling p~
altirs the albumin itself
and changes its biologic half-life significantly (304). Despite
this shortcoming, Cr-51 IabeIti albti
~e
quite nicely as
a tracer for as~sing gastrointestinal protein loss since it d~intairt its physical characteristics (i.e., molecl,dar six,
form, etc.). Knowing this, Waldrnann (305) stated that a
complete
analysis
of
albumin
tietics,
including
gSStrointesdnal protein loss, requirea the w of both 1-131 ad
Cr-51 labeled albumin in the same patient.

following a dose of 1-2 uCi of the radiolabeled

Table 15. tinttitions Wbicb Contibute to Gastroint_l
Proth Loss

compound,

the

normal mean 24 hour excretion of *4COZis approximately 26 %
of the administered dose (with indications of abno~lity
being
percentage values 1*s than 26 %) (299).
Inpatients with uncomplicated ileal malabsorption receiving
antibiotic therapy at the time of breath test testing,
normalimtion of an otherwise abnormal bile acid breath test
has &n reported (291).
Antibiotics codd lead to a
significant reduction in bile acid deconjugation and COZ
production via their action on normal colonic bacteria.
Similarly, it has been mentioned that false-negative bile salt
breath tests can occur in patients with gastric retention, which
causes a delay in the delivery of the substrate to the small
bowel (300). It is also possible that there could be falsepositive test ~lts
in situations where bacterial overgrowth is
not confined to the proximat GI tract, but also appears in ths
stomach, esophagus and mouth, or if the stock solution of the
substite becomes contaminated in some way tith bacteria
(300). It has bwrt sugg~ted that C-14 Iabeld xylose (xylose
being a carbohydm~ that is ordy partially absor~ by the
mucosa of the proximal small bowel, and is a sugar that is not
metabolized in man), wo~d be a better agent to use to gauge
bacterial overgrowth rather than the bile acid breath test
(300,301).

1.

2,

Lvmphaticdisorders
Cong&ve heart failure
Graoulomatousdiseases
Lymphomss

Peritonitis
Rctroperitonerdfibrosis
Whipple’sdis~

GI tract ulwrations
G1neoplasms
Infectiousenteritis

3.

(GI)

~iscases with

unknown

Abdominat irradiation
Acute
gastritis
Amyloidosis
Blind Iwp syndrome
Celiac disease
Chronic psncr~itis
Cystic fibrosis
Div@iculitis/diverticulosis
Infectious mononucleosis
Hepatic cirrhosis

Regionalenteritis
Ulcerativecolitisor ~itis
for syro~in Ioss
Hookworm inf=tion
Immune enteropathiea
Kwashiorkor
MegacoIon
Nephrotic syndrome
kssitoses
(vmious types)
Postgastrectomy syndrome
Scleroderma
Toxic enteritis
Zollinger-Hlison syndrome

m~h~isms

(adapted from Harbert J’~

The tiques
that have been proposed by various authors
for determinist g gastrointestinal protein loss vary considembly.
Most emphaaim that a dose of 1 to 1.5 uCi/kg of “CrCI~ be
adrnioiste~ intravenously to patients without the need for any
other prior patient preparation (305). However, others have
mentioned that due to the difficdty in obtaining 31CrC13,it is
hoped that 1111nC13will soon be vali&ted as a suitabIe
alternative in procedures determiningg GI pmtei.1110SS (291),
especially since use of this radiotracer would lead to improved
counting statistics and lower patient radiation dose.
To date, Cr-51 labled albumin remains the agent of
choice, and the teat to m~re
GI pro@in 10SS w &
Perfoti
in two parts over a period of four (4) days. The
first part of the test involv~ the ktravenotts administration of
75 uCi of Cr-51 labeled albumin, and the patient is instructed
to collwt all stools (hopefuUy free of any potential urine
wntamination) for 96-hours, in 24-hour increments (290). A
s~dard that contatis 10% of the administered dose, in the
same volume and geometry, is retaind for use at a later time
into the study (305). Daily blood samples are obtained and
appropriate &t samples of the plasma prepared for co~ting.
At the end of the collection period, the stools are homogm

Gastrointestinal Protein ~
Protein loss through the gastrointestinal tract has been
associati with more thatI 85 different diseaae states, a fw of
techniques
which are listed in Table 15. The tionuclide
USed to assess GI protein loss involve the intmvenoua
administration of a radiolabeled plaama-proteitt tracer with
subsequent mmsurement of activity that appears in the fww.
In order for any of these techniq~ to work, they require the
use of a tracer that is not rmbsorbed by the GI tract as a result
of its being broken down in the bowel due to fermentation or
bacterial action (16).
titially, 1-131 or 1-125 labeled aIbumin was utiliti with
the expectation that plasma turnover ratw might be measured
at the same time as gastrointmtinal loss (302,303).
Radioiodine-labeled wmpounds proved to be unacceptable for use because iodine, while excreted by the salivary glands and
the gut, is also reabsorbed in the intestines, Waldtnann (303)
elected to use Cr-51 la~led albumin buse
chromate is not
rwbsorbed by the intesttie; he showed that recovered tracer
in the stools, following oral administration, ranged from 93%
to 100% in his patient population. However, while this agent
may be an excellent tracer for m~uring
gastrointestinal
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content is determined and compared to prepstandards.
The equation for determining the ratio of each mdiolabeled
vitamin BIZis as follows:

and aliquota of each 24-hour sample are counted. The amount
of admiuisti
dose recovered in the stil is determined using
the following equation:
% r-very

‘CO-BIZ+ inttiic

= N~ epm (counts ~cr minute) of fdl stool sarnDles x lW
Net epm of inj-ted

tidard

Normal subjects excrete less than 2% of the administered
dose (generally in the range of 0,1 % to 0.7%) during the 4day recovety periti of stool collection, wheu
patients with
prohin-losing disorders will excrete 2% to 40% of the dose
(246,261).
The -end
part of the -t
kvolves the
detetition
of the amount of plasma that is lost per day
from the gastrointestinal tract. This value is derived using the
following equation:
PI-a

=GB12
h patients with a low serum Biz, if the ratio between isotopes
is greater than 1.8, then the lack of intrinsic factor present is
due to pernicious anemia, otherwise a small bowel lesion
should be suspected (3). In this testing approach, should the
patient not obtain complete urine collection during the
p-ribed
24 hour period, the outcome of the t-t itself will
not be altered.

Iost(ml)= Net mm in 24-hourstool collection
Net epm per ml of plasma on day preceding
collection period

In normal

patients,

the value obtained

can range from

COLONIC TRANSIT STUD~S
Colonic transit scintigraphy is a method of quartti~ing the
colonic transit of a radiolabld marker from cecal installation
to defecation. The transit of solid and liquid food through the
upper GI tract has been generally well studied, but the
movement of these same aubstancw through the large intestine
has received little inv~tigative attention over the years.
Several differmt techniques have been proposed for the
studying of colonic t=it
such as direct observation (308),
radiographic visuali=tion of radiopaque markers (309),
manometric and myoelectric measurement (310,3 11), and
scintigraphic approaches (312,313).

5 to

35 ml per dSy (246).

Vitrunin &

factor

x dilution faotctr

~JCieIICy

Megaloblastic anemia may be due to vitamin Blz or folic
acid deficiency, ad mdionuclide methods exist for the
measurement of both of these vitamins.
The Schillittg @t is useful when malabsorption of vitamin
B,z is suspectd. In this test, the patient is given 0.5 uCi of
“Co-Blz omlIy, following an overnight fast. This is followed
by an intram-ar
injection of 1 mg of nonradioactive
cyanocobalamin (vitamin Blz) within a 2 hour period. The
patient is asked to mllect all his/her urine for a 24 hour period
@opefully free of any potential fecal mn*tion),
after
which it is measured for Co-57 contit (1,3,16). Under
normtd sititiom,
the radiolabeled vitamin Blz links with
intfisic factor from the stomach and is then absorbed by the
terminal ileum, and normal patients will yield valum indicating
that 8% or more of the administered radiotracer was excreted
in the urine (306). Excretion of radioactive Vitamin B,z in
patients with impaired absorption is usually Ims than in
patients with megaloblastic anemia, and the values are

Imaging Technique
Radiographic techttiquw for evaluating colonic motility
have involved essentially two diffemt approaches, one using
radiopaque markers and the other using radionuclides. Several
investigators have advocated the use of radiopaque granules
which, as a marker, are given to the patient along with a
meal; serial radiogmphs are then taken as the ml/marker
passes through various segmen~ of the intestinm and the
tmnsit time for =ch segment is calculati (314,315). The
major drawback in this approach are that data points are
established at relatively fifrquent
in~rvals, and exact
intracolonic IMmtion
of ,tie markr (based from film
radings) is difficult because of bony landmarks and gaseous
outlines along anatomical borders of the w~on (316).
Various approaches have been tried in terms of the scintigraphic evaluation of mlonic motility. ~eal A
transit
times have been m-red
using Tc-99m labeled bran (221).
Whole bowel transit times have been determined following administration of Tc-99m and/or In-111 labeled =b bead (318),
as well as a combination of Cr-51 chromium chloride along
with Tc-99m sulfur colloid (319). Each of thx titiques
is
primarily investigative in nature, but they nevertheless yield
important information ecmarning the small bowel, colonic
transit and the pathophysiology of irritable bowel syndrome
(including the various causes of diarrhea and wnstipation)
9
(103).
Many of the scintigraphic techniqu= tttat have been
d~ribed in the literature involve an invasive aspect to them.

typically less than 3% if the patients have perniciousanemia
(3~). Patients mffering from renal failure will yield falsely
low test results, as will those patients whose urine collection
was incomplete. IrI patients suspected of having inadequate
intrinsic factor, the Schilltig teat can be repeati with
concomitantadministrationof intrinsic factor.
Belland Lee (307)describeda modificationof the Schilltig
test involvinga dual radionuclideapproach, which has come
to be known as the Dicopac test. This test permits one to
distinguish malabsorption of vitamin B,a due to lack of
intrinsic factor (i.e., m a result of atrophic gastritis, pernicious
anemia, or gastrectomy), and that due to a lesion of the small
intestine (i.e., Crohtt’s disease) (3,307). Performance of the
Dicopac teat involves the simultaneous oral administration to
the @ting patient of ‘Co.BJ~ and ‘CO-B,2 attached to titrinsic
factor, followed by an intramuscular injection of VitatiB,z.
As in the Schilling tat, the patient collects his/her utine for
the next 24 hours after wtich both tie CO-57 and CO-58
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thyroid accumtition of the radioiodine. Seccmd, technical
allowance must b made for the tit that while most of the
mlon is situated anteriorly in the abdomen, the rectum is
positioned more posteriorly. Therefore, cal*
activity in
this region can be underestimated due to a-on.
Also,
when acquiring anterior imag~ of the abdomen, it may be
desirable to do so utilizing smaller aegmati
regions of
intermt in order to rnaximi= precision aud reproducibility.
For example, depending on where regions of intewt are
established, retention tits
may vary from patient to patient
for a particular segment, although the total percent retention
may be unaltered.

For example, Krevsky et al. (313) employed a methodology
that calld for the insertion of a 4.5 meter long, 3mrn diameter
tube tito the patients cecm in order to control the rel~
of
the mdionuclide (50 uCi of k-l 11 DTPA). Patients were then
fed a meal after which serial scintig~
were obtained over
a 48 hour period using geometric dysis
of predetermined
regions of interest. Following the ingestion of a balanced diet
(containing approximately 20 gm of dietary fiber), the study
is complete stir 3 days. It was reported that the -urn and
ascending colon emptied quite mpidly with a half+mptying
time of approximakly 88 minutes. Activi~ in the rectum and
sigmoid colon increased within 20-30 hours, while activity in
the transverse colon declined (313).
Scintigraphic methods involving Mlolabeled
fiber
(320,321) and cation exchange r~in beads (322) have recently
b=n proposed as acceptable approaches for the measurement
of mlonic motility in patients. Despite apparent misgivings
about the potential solid-liquid discrimination factors that must
be considered as the tit substances move through various
parts of the iut~tin~, it hw been shown that large intestinal
transit of encapsulated radionuclide materials can b very
reproducible within both individual patients or groups of
patients. This is true, at least, when there is strict adherence
to dietary considerations ad imaging schedules dutig the
course of testing.
For example, Stubbs et al. (323) employed the use of 100
uCi of b-l 11 encapsulated in 2 cm nondigestible capsules,
which were administered to patients following a 6 hour faating
period. Additionally, 250 uCi of Tc-99m sulfir colloid was
also administered in order to facilitate outlining of the
gastroirt@tinal tract. Images of pr=et regions of the colon
were acquired at 4-hour intervals until all the administered
capsules were excreted.
Other investigators (321 ,324,325) have d~ribed the use
of 1-131 labeled cellulose, however, the full scope of how this
approach can be relied upon in the assessment of colonic
trausit is not yet fully appreciated. For example, co~tipation
is a common problem in patients, but most otdy seek medical
attention when it komea severe. McLean et al. (326) studied
the use 1-131 labeled cellulose in both normals and patients
suffering from constipation.
Following dosing with the
radiotracer, patients were i~ged at pre-set time points for up
to 96 hours. Th~ investigators found that there are clear
differences between normal and constipated patients, in terms
of the total percent of retention at all time intervals, as well as
in all intestinal segments examined at 48 and 72 hours. The
k-day
urinary excretion of radioiodine was minimal (ordy
2.4% in constipated patients and 3.1% in normals, with
approximately 75% of radioiodine excretion taking place
within the first 24 hours).
There are several reasons why the use of 1-131 labeled
cellulose has not received more attention, but the technique

MISCELLANEOUS PROCEDURES
RHtal Emptying Studi6
Rectal emptying studi= are principally used only as a
res-h
tool today. When the desire arises to evaluate
problems of defecation in patienta involving constipation or
severe diarrhea, various techniques are available such as
anorectal
inhibitory
reflex
manometry,
recto-anal
measurements, defecating proctogram using barium and use of
a radiolaheled stool analogue (103).
The radionuclide
approach enables investigators to qwntitate the mte of
emptying and the percentage emptying of the radiolabeled
stool analogue (103).
Gastric

and Duodenal

Ulcer Detection

Technetium-99m sucralfate & been used in the detection
of gastric and duodenal ulcers -W
it adheres to the site of
mucosal ulcemtion (328,329). Others have proposed the use
of this radiopharroaceutical as a mfor detecting oml
microlesions, since the use of unlabeled sucralfate is effmtive
in preventing chemotherapy- and radiotherapy -indud
oral
mucositis (330). Bonazza et al. (331) noted that in patients
who swished a 2 ml suspension of Tc-99m sucralfate (1.5
mCi) in their mouths without swallowing the rnaterid, no focal
uptake (except for slight, persistent activity in the mouth) was
in control patients. In all cases with macroscopic lesions,
however, a relatively larger uptake of the labeled sucralfate
was seen. Based on the acintigraphic obsemation that there
was adherence to minimal lesions in control patimts, it has
been suggested that the material will adhere to microwpic
lesions and a prophylactic effect could tit
from
therapeutically preventing the deteriomtion of such lesions
(331).

Nuclear Enema and GI Bl~

Detection

Mentioned briefly under the discussion for gastrointestimd
bleed detection, Bunker et al. (332) have described a
procedure involving the use of Tc-99m DTPA k what they
refer to aa a “nuclear enema, ” a technique for scinti~phically
demonsttwting colotic activity. When dealing with situations
of gastroint=tinal bleeding, the configuration of extravasated
radiotracer can be misleading, and the differentiation of mlon
from the small bowel is sometimes quite impossible. These
invwtigators showed how a standard idiographic enema bag,
designed for air-contrast examination, was modified slightIy
and filled with 1500 ml of warm tap water and elevated about

itself remains a promising one (327). First, the preparation of
the radiolabeled fibr is rather time consuming and it ~uir~
the use of specialized personnel.
However, given the long

half-life ,of the tiioiodine itself, it maybe possible to prepare
a monthly supply of material at one time. Because there is a
small dissociation of the radionuclide from the cellulose,
patients should be pretreated with Lugol’s solution to prevent
31

CONCLUSION

one meter abve
the plme of the supine patient.
Approximately 300 ml of water w
released horn the
mervoir after injection of 3 mCi of Tc-99m DTPA from a
tttbercti
syringe. A larger syringe con-g
10 ml of
water was used to flush the tubing system. Controlled
volumes of water from the =ervoir
were subsequently
released and the progrws of the mdionttclide activity through
the colors monitored using the persistence oscilloscope of the
standard gamma camem”. Extmvaaated blood pool activity in
the gtitroinktinal
tract that remains ex~lonic
after the
administration of the Tc-99m DTPA enema can be assumed to
UP= g=~~~t~l
tit
h~motie.
co~ve=ly,
~t
blood-pool activity co-portding
to that of the
extravwted
radiotracer in the colon confirms a colonic source of
hemorrhage.

we have taken a glimpse of the
multifaceted subject of radionuclide scintigraphy of the
gastrotibtinsd tract.
While some aspects of this topic seem to be popular in
terms of routine applications in nuclear medicine practice (i.e.,
detection of GI bleedtig and Meckel’s divertictdurrs imaging),
a majority of the imaging procedurm discwsed here remain
undertttili~ by the medical mmmunity in favor of diagnostic
information that be obtained from other imaging/testing
procedures.
some studies are, isl fact, still of a
investigational nature, for the most part.
Nonethelws, it is hoped that a greakr appreciation for the
full rattge of studiw that cart be performed in GI tract
scintipphy has been obtained, and that the reader will take
the time to try and further expand hisher interests in this
subjwt.

In this CE lan,

Intibdomid
Blood Flow
Various techrtiques to stiy intraabdotil
distribution of
blood, &tection of ischemic bowel md l~ions characterized
by pooling or extravaaation of blood have been d~ribed by
several authors (333-340).
Although not all of thw
techniques are currently beiog utilized for diagnosis, they are
important because of the basic”methodology involved. Most
of these techniques are notivasive and can be repeated in
short inhals
for evaluation of a givm parameter that, if
desired, can be changd with pharmacologic intewention.
Most of these techniques involve the rectal administration of
radio-rs
(i.e., Na-24, 1-131 sodium iodide, T1-201 thallous
chloride, N-13 ammonia and Tc-99m pertechnetate) in order
to tiy
the portal circulation.
Diffusible inert gases l~e xenon cart be injected into the
intestinal mucosa, and the rate of radiotracer disa~ce
serves as a m~re
of irt~tinal blood flow (with activity
reaching the liver at a rate proportionate to the rate of removal
from the inktinea) (341).
Aronsen et al. (342) have performed studies utilizing Tc99m pyrophosphate (PYP) in an attempt to scirttigraphically
demonstrate an ischemic loop of bowel in newtscsm with
nwrotixi.ug enmlitis.
The maximum injected dose waa 500
uCi of Tc-99m PYP, and the most common finding was that
of diffuse abdominal uptake, which either phed
or
-mpanied
liver uptake of the radiotracer. The explanation
for the liver uptake was not cl-r, “but the activity was limit~
to the hepatic parenchyma and the spleen was never visualid
(342). It was theorized that the radiotracer i,utewts with the
necrotic debris in the irttestines and forms aggregates that
drain into the portal system and the liver, or the radiotrstcer
may be present in peritonml fluid and following the formation
of aggregates with debris, peritonal macrophag~ then ~
the resultant mmplexea to the liver.
Finally, scintigraphy using Tc-99m labeled RBCS provides
for an excellent demonstration of tie intraabdominal
distribution of blood. Portal hypertension witi collateml
circulation has a characteristic ~intigraphic appeamce, with
the liver appearing as a hypoactive a= contrasting with other
normat imaging studies where the liver displays uniform
activity. such a pattern cars c~te confusion when searching
for sih of g~trointwtial
bleeding.
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1.

Inc_
con~ntration
of Tc-99m
sodium
pertechuetate in tie salivary glands occurs in which
of the following?
a)
b)
c)
d)

2.

3.

a)
b)
c)
d)

carcinoma
Lyrnphow
Mixed tUtUOrS
oncocyt#mss

9.

Which of the following is not considered to be a
primary motor disturbance of the esophagus?

:]
c)
d)

Achalasia
Amyloidosis
Scleroderma
Spasm

10.

10 rends
c)
d)

4.

11.

Which of the follohg diagnostic modalities can be
considered as a “stan&rd” to which scintigraphic test
rwults for evaluation of gastr=ophag=l
reflux w
be compared?

a)

Acid reflux test
Barium esophagography
Endoscopy
Esophageal manometxy

c)

d)
12.

5.

Gaatroesophageal reflux scintigraphy can be used as
a tool for evaluting a patient’s response to therapy.
Which of the following is not a thempeutic approach
used for gastr~phagesl
reflux?
:)
c)
d)

6.

a)

7.

14.

Which of the following pharmacologically promotes
an increase in the rate of gastric emptying in patiats?
a)
b)

e

Chemi-1 imposition
Osmolality
pH
volume

c)

Secretin

d)

Somatostatin

:;

Barium burger
Wtallation of phenol red indicator

c)
d)

Saline load teat
Serial incubationand aspiration

41

for

Which of the following dregs does not contribute to
a prolongation in the mte of gastric emptying in
patients?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Cholecystokinin
Insulin

Cholecystokinin

Glucagon
Heparin
vasop~in

Which of the following is not a teclmique ~
the assessment of gastric emptying in patienta?

Gastric emptying in patients can be influenced by all
of the following p-meters of a meal except:
b)
c)
d)

Specificity of 100%

can not b A
as an
interventional maneuver to enhance testing outco~
for the detection of GI bld
si~s)?

c)
d)
13.

hours post-injection
possible in some patients
Lower tiiation dose to the liver and spleen
Agent can be used for detection of upper GI
bl~ing

Imaging up to 24

Which of the following

a)
b)

Atropine ~fate
Bethanecol
Gavimn
surgery

Dudenal ulcer
Hemangiomas
Malignant lymphoma
Renal tract activity due to hydropelvis

Which of the following is not a valid reason for
wl=ting Tc-99m labeled RBCS over Tc-99m sulfur
colloid for the evaluation of gastrointestinal (GI)
bid?

b)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Berhanecol
Chloroquine
Dopamine
Morphine

Which of the following conditions catI contribute to
a false-positive interpretation in the evaluation of
Mwkel’s divertictium?
a)
b)
c)
d)

20 seconds
30 seconds
60 seconds

Cr-51 sodium chromate
b-ill
DTPA
1-123 sodium iodide
Tc-99m albumin colloid

Which of the following dtugs cart have a
pharmacologic effect of accelemting the rate of
gastric emp~g
in patients?
;]
c)
d)

In normal patients, the transit time of a liquid bolus
from the pharyngmphageal
junction to the cardia is
approximately:

:]

Which of the following radiop~uticals
has not
been uacd as an radionuciidic marker in cmjunction
with tis
in gastric emptying studim?

Domperidone
Hexamethonium
Librax
Phenytoin

%

15.

d)

d)

d)

23.

C-14
C-14
C-14
C-14

Cigarette

c)
d)
24.

xylose
glycocholate
hctulose
triolein
2s.

Amyloidosis
Congestive heart failure
Cystic fibrosis
Diabetw mellitus

a)

Which of the following is a factor in contributing to
steatorrhm in patients?
a)
b)
c)
d)

20.

c)
d)

Diverticulitis
Hookworm infection
Kwashiorkor
Pancreatic fibrosis

Duodenal ulcer
Electrolyte imbalance
Surge~ (pyloroplas~)
%llinger-Ellison syndrome

Which of the following statements is not true aa it
pertains to the behavior of liquid or solid mds in
gastric emptying?

b)
19.

smotig

Hypothyroidism
0be9ity
Tmuma

Which of the following conditions can contribute to
a prolongation in gastric emptying rates in patients?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Which of the following is not a factor in contributing
to gastroinbtinal protein loss in patients?
:;
c)
d)

Mlonuclide markers must remain stable “ .
*
vivo during testing
Standardti
meals (in terms of their size ~
and composition) shodd be used
Patient position ad posture can vary during
tinting when data analysia by mof
geometric mean is employed
Allowance should be made for photon interferimce when mom than one radionuclide
marker is used

Which of the following conditions can contribute to
an acceleration in gastric emptying rates in patients?
:{

The teat substrate for use in the clinical evaluation of
ileaI dysfunction is:
8
c)
d)

18.

c)

Liver and kidney activity can interfere with
interpretation of @t results
Dissociation of the label - =ur in vivo
Detects intittent
bleedtig episodes
without the need for repeat injections
Obtaining delayed imag~ may impair
identification of GI bleed sit~s)

b)
c)

17.

b)

Which of the following is not consideti
a
diaadvautage when ustig Tc-99m labeled RBCS for
the evaluation of GI bleed episodes?
a)

Which of the following is not a true statement
concetig
the quantitation of gastric emptying
studies?
a)

h-l 11 labeled red blood m~s7
Tc-99m altmmin
Tc-99m labeled, heatdamaged red blood
cells
Tc-99m sodium pertechnetate

:;
c)

16.

22.

Which of the following carI be described as a mpidly
extracted imaging agent for use in gaatrointwtinal
bleed stodiw?

Liquid meal emptying alone approximates s.<
:
monocxponential ctime
‘Liquids emptying faster than solids in
normal patients
J.rImixed liquid-solid meal studies, the liquid
mmponent empti- in a biphasic fashion
Solid md emptying alone exhibits mroorder

Which of the following is not used as an interventional techuique during the course of salivaxy gland
imaging?
a)
b)
c)
d)

21.

Ascorbic acid
Atropbe sulfate
Lemon drop
Potassium perchlorate

Which of the following is not considered to be a
clinical manifestation
of severe gastroeaophag~
reflux in children?
a)

b)
c)
d)

Intermittent wheezing
Tonsillitis
Aspiration pneumonia
Nocturnal cough

“b.
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